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REGISTRATION OF VOTERS IN THE CITY
TOMORROW FROM SIX A. M. UNTIL NINE P. M.
Republicans, Register Under Your True Colors. It Gives the Party Prestige. It Will Encourage Good Men to




Preparations for Their Recep-
tion are Elaborate and Every
Effort is Pnt forth to Aronse
Interest in Meeting Tonight
—Hal Corbett Presides.
MAXI' HEAR THEM IX GRAVEe
Mayfield, Ks., Sept. 30.—(Special)
—A large crowd is lietening to Gov
ernor Beckham and Congressman 0--
lie James at the court house this af-
ternoon. They arrived yesterday un.
heralded and made their way incog.
to the hotel. Later many friends call.
ed on them. They were Introduced at
1 elo o'clock by Hon. J. E. Robbins,
and each will devote an hour to the
Issues of the campaign.
Captain Clark and Richard Barbe.
arrived here to greet the governor
and accompany the party to Paducah.
The Speaking Tonight.
Instead of Chilli-mat W A Berry.
Mr. Hal Cc4hett will preside at the
*Peeking of Governor Beeeham and
Congressman 011ie James tonight. All
preparations for the speeches at Fifth
street and Kentueky avenue have been
completed, and nothing has been left
undone by the local workers to se-
cure a large crowd. It is expected
that fully 5,000 people will be pres-
ent.
The party will reach Paducah from
Mayfield shortly after 4 o'clock in a
special coach. They will be met by
carriages and conveyed to the Palmer
House. Mr. Eugene Graves probably
will introduce Congressman 011ie
James.
DIES IN I. C. HOSPITAL'
•
WILLSON'S 1OUR OF FIRST ',I,Lnu;I:::ri-t-); GRAND OFFICERS OF KNIGHTS PARK ON TENTH ST.euireel to regleter in the precinct
lit la irk he resides in order to quail()DISTRICT IS INAUGURATED for "I Tb,' iuilI ta ,lis uilI 01H'" at OF PYTHIAS HAVE ARRIVED WILL BE GRADED
A T HICKMAN THIS EVENIAG









Lane Delme, 19 years old, a sec-
tion hand employed by the Illinois'
Central at Grand Rivers, died in the
Illinois Central hospital this morn-
ing at 9:30 o'ciceek of a eomplieation
ef diseases, after a three weeks' ill-
ness. His mother was present at his
bedside when death relieved his sun-
tering,. His body was prepared for
burial and will he taken to Grand
RI vete.
Thelma Lax Buried.
The funeral of little Thelma Lax,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lax
was held at the home, 2S7 Clemente
street. Sunday afternoon, the Rev.
Calvin Thompson, of the First Bap-
tist church, officiating. The burial
was in Oak Grove cemetery.
WAS ALMOST SUFFOCATED.
Dr. J. L. Neville. of the Paducah
Dental Parlors, located over the Pol-
lock jeWelry store, was nearly suffo-
cated in discovering the fire in Pol-
lock's store yeeterday morning. He
was awakened by the smell of amok,
and found McFadden's studio, across
the way, dense with smoke. He grop-
ed his way in to discover the fire, and
was barely able to get oat. When
recovered sufficiently, he telephoned
the alarm in.
MRS. SMITH RALLIES.
Mrs. James P. Smith, who was op-
erated upon a few days since at the
Mayo sanitarium. Rochester, Minn.
for appendicitis and complIcations
rallied front the operation which Was
a very serious and extremely dan-
gerous one, and was resting fairly
well at the last report. Mr. Smith
who is with her, will not leave her.
however, until s'he le entirely out of
danger, which will be ten days at
least. Mrs. Sinn is one of the most
(muter young matrons in Paducah
nd her host of friends will await
Gus Munier's saw null located
three relies and a half from Paducah
on the Marilee' road was put out of
Commission last night by thieves, *so
stole braes and copper fixtures. The
theft was reported to the police this
morning, and a close watch will be
kept on junk shops and second-hand
tore for the appearance of ar,y con-
nectious removed front the mill.
Munler is a well known Karcher.
who comes to market daily He
found this morning on arising that
ittlevee 'had visited his mill and re-
moved all valves, cocks, connections.
brass ard copper work even up to
the whistle, which was of brass. To
perform the job properly. the thieves
required machinists, unit policemen
think that no common sneak thief is
responsible for the robbery.
TRIAL OF WILL LOVE.
The trial of Will Love charged
with a $1410 recognizance and with
contempt of court, will be held on
Thursday morning without fail
Judge Cross has instructed attorneys
that no more postponements will be
permitted.
HER LEMON TREE BEARS.
A lemon tree full of fine fruit
some of which will weigh over
pound, has attracted a great deal od
attention in the yard of Mrs. Eilsa-,
beth Metzer. of the Edens Hill neigh- '
borhood. Mrs. Metzer secured sev-
eral lemon plants front a iturseryinan
several years ago and planted them
in the open yard, giving them protec-
tion in the winter, and this year her
labors has been rewarded by a good
crop of fruit. The lemons are of a
fine variety and grow to be very lerge,
Nire. .Metzer gathered one lemon
from the tree last week that made
six large pies.
Prospects are For Triumphal
Progress From Hickman to
Bardwell, Mayfield, Padu•
cah, Murray and Benton
This Week—Arrangement
for His Speaking Dates
BE HERE 'WEDNESDAY.
Plans are being completed for the
speech to be delivered here Thursday
night at i:30 o'clock by A. E. Will-
son, Republican candidate for gover-
nor. Mr. Willson, who 114 a leading
lawyer of Louisville, is one of the
most forceful and eloquent publia
speakers lu the state, and his digni-
fied treatment of the issues of the
present campaign is interesting the
public of Kentucky. In the absence of
James P. Smith, candidate for mayor,
alio is at the bedside of his sick wife,
Captain Edwin Farley, candidate for
state treasurer, will probably little-
duce Mr. Willson. The place of the
speaking will be announced later.
At Hickman.
Mr. Wit:son opens his campaign in
the First distr•zr tonight at Hickman,
where he speaks in the opera house
at 8 o'clock. M. H. Fisher will intio-
duce him and the prospects are good
for a large attendance.
At Bardwell.
He will speak in the city hall at
Bardwell tomotrow afternoon. He
will be introduced there by George L.
Walker, manager of the Mengel box
factory.
At Mayfield.
Mr. Willson will speak at Mayfield
Wednesday at 1-o'clock at the couri-
house. He will be introduced by J. C.
Speight.
At Murray.
Mr. Willson will speak at Murray
Friday afternoon probably from the
stand erected for the campaign speak-
erg, if the weather is fine. On account
of the strain on the voice of outdoor
speaking, and the extensive campaign
he is making all over the state, Mr.
Willson prefers to talk inside a btfild
lag, especially at night. The commit-
tee at Murray will decide today, who
will introduce the speaker.
It is probable that Thomas McGre-
gor, candidate for legislature, and
one of the most popular and substan-
tial young men of Marshall county,
will introduce Mr. Willson at Benton
Sat u /tax.
Snake Trainer Caused Some Coil-
fusion Among Laborers in Cinder
Pit in Illinois Central Yards
Excitement of the most confusing
nature was that resulting from an un-
invited and unsuspected snake exhi-
bition in Illinois Central shop yards
early this morning. Negro cinder pit
laborers scat:ered in all directions,
some jumping cinder pits. others scam
pering over and under cars, any way
to get away front the shining reptiles.
Seated about a bright fire built for
the comfort of dreier pit laborers,waa
a stranger with a suspicious grip,
which he kept well under eye. The
stranger was discovered by Night
Watchman W. M. Smith on his hourly
rounds. "Who are you and what do
you Wrist in these yards?" Smith
asked. The stranter shook- himself a
time or two, and finally was aroused
to a sufficient degree of -wetterninteht
to intelligently &Mower. "I'm Prof.
Charles E. Peabody, snake tamer and
utter news with deepest interest. 'breeder Of the moat poisonous ape-
cies of reptile* known to mankind;
and to substantiate my allegations I
will proceed with my Missouri act."
the stranger replied in stereotyped,
"learned by rote" tones, and he
grabbed for his grip. Negroes, hear-
ing his oft repeated speech, gathered
about to see what the "Missouri act"
Was.
He opened the grip suddenly and
snake heads by the dozen shot out. It
needed no second glance to assure
the negroes that Peabody really was
a snake man. Night Watchman Sneth
after the snakes had been carefully
driven back into the grip, approached
from his breastworks of cinder cars
and expelled the snake man from the
Ye rde. - It developed *Wit he had
here to furnish a side attraction for
tete fail races, and Ititeeltrailded. He
had•gatheret seakee into his grip stud
started to hike it out for the next expects to get some money at the ool.j Generally fair tonight and Titeeday
conda Meet. No derided change in temperature.
--t
the regular voting place ilk each pre-
Heel from ft At. iu. to 9 P. iii. .A list
..t the eresencta and boundaries it:
given elsewhere in The Sun. Every
man us ho votees earls 'ruesseleis relieves
the workers of his part), who will be
at the polla, of the nece60.il y of woe.
rying about him. Every man, who
take's a neighbor alit, him n to register.
skis his Party beyond estimation. The
registraC  will 1'011'1104f tin. election
iii a great re. If your party
priikciples are a .,r1 li tot i nix for, they





Washington, D. C , Sept.
the details of President Roosevelt's
trip have been finally and definitely
decided.
The members of the president's
party include the president, his assist
ant secretary, Mr. Latta; his steno-
grapher. Mr. Netherland: Surgeon-
General ,Rixey. of the United States
navy, the president's physician; the
representatives of three press asso-
ciations and an official photographer.
Mr. Garillelit, secretary of the inter-
ior, left Washington. with the presi-
dential party, and will go as far as
Canton, O.. to be present at the ded-
ication of the McKinley monument.
Mr. Loeb, secretary to the president
will accompany the party as far as
Keokuk, la., where he will leave It
and continue to the wee', where he
expects to spend the time until early
in November in a hunting camp. John
A. Mcilheny. a member of the United
States civil service commission and
the president's personal friend, is al-
ready in the west, and will join the
party at Keokuk. Ia., continuing with
the president until he steps on the
return trip to Washington,
In St. Louis October 2.
As already announced the presi-
dent will reaeh Keokuk. Is., • at 9
o'clock October I. Mayor W. E
Strimback and William Irwin. the lat-
ter president of 'the ComniFicial club
of Keokuk. will head a reception
committee to receite the president
The exercises are to be held in Rand
park, unless it rains. In ehich event
the president will deliver his speech
indoors. Just before noon the presi-
dent will board .the Miseissippi and
wil review all the upper river craft
Oceober a is to be spent at Cairo
where the president wilt be met
by a committee headed by Mityor
George Parsons. Carriages will be
used to go to St. Mary's park, where
the president will deliver his speech.
He will leasesshortly before noon for
Memphis.
October 4 is to be spent at Mem-
phis, Tenn. The president will not
reach there until afternoon.
FISCAL COURT IN SESSION.
The in item of interest _in
fiscal court this morning was the bill
of Fred S-chiffman, a plumber, for
work done in the pate four months
on the county sanitarium water plant
He asks for $1,000, and fiscal court
deferred action. The maglstrat.
complain that they cannot get a an:
ficient water supply.
Bills were audited today, being tie
principal business of Neal court.
WILL RIDE LADY FOSTER.
FOR GRAND LODGE MEETING AND BEAUTIFIED
Many Delegates are Coming!
on Every Train and Head- 1
quarters on Mezzanine
Floor of Palmer House are
Kept Busy, With Keeper of
Records Carter
GRAND CHANCELIAilt IS HEM..
Tbe grand officers of the Kentucky
Knights of Pythias and delegates to
the grand lodge began to reach the
city Sunday evening and this morning'
about 25 had reported at the head
quarters on the mezzanine floor of the
Painter House. • Grand
Among the first to arrive was
Grand Chancellor M. H. McLean. of
Covington and Grand Keeper of Rec-
ords J. W. Carter, of Owenzboro, in-
mediately upon their arrival they 1). SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN
i
gan to confer with the representativ.
of the local lodge in regard to a
rangements for the visiting Mein-
but found that little had been
to be done along that line by the
cal committee composed of R. '
Lightfoot. Charles Weille, Fred Naar
Dr. I,. L. Smith, 'D. A. Yelser, John
W. Skelton. George 0. McBroom. W.
J. HumpEreys, J. 0. Kebbler. A. D.
Buchannan, .1. T. Land. Al E. Stein.
W. M. Guth, Harry Atkins, Louis F.
Kolb and A. E. Boyd.
Following the grand chancellor and
grand record keeper came Grano
Keeper. of Exchequer Jule Plummer,
of Newport; Supreme Representative
W. C, Quinby, of Lexington; and
Emmett Orr, of Owenton, president of
the board of directors of the %end-
ows' and Orphans' home.
Among the first delegates to ar-
rive were the representatives of the
Covington. Henderson. Newport and
Dayton lodges. The Covington lodge
will perhaps be the best represented
here in ment of numbers. A delega-
tion of ten, headed by the grand
chancellor, are already here. Those
who called at headquarters this morn-
ing were Max Herbst. Norman Wil-
liams, G. C. Shaw. John !Junkie. W.
C. QuInby, J. M. Hittchens. J. D. flu -
lock. J. C. Sawyer. C. E. Quick and J.
D. Rudy.
Among the early arrivals from Hen-
derson were A. C. Byres, John C.
Flowers, James H.' Herr. Dr. Silas
Griffin, Alva Blackwell. _
Hon. Emmett Orr, jaf Owenton,
president of the hoard of directors of
the Widows and Orphans' Home, was
one of the early arrivals. He is noted
throughout the Blue Grass for be-
ing a fine story teller and entertainer,
.1 W. CARTER
Keeper of Record, and Seal
Knights of Pythias.
and at his first appearance in the
by of the hotel this morning he
quickly surrounded by a crowd of










boy, who gave a wild west riding ex-
hibition on Lady Bourbon at the races
last week, haa been engaged to ride
for Clarence Dickerson, and will
mount Lady Foster. Huber remained
here at the request_ of Diciterson
ride for him. and will start tomorroe
at Golconda.' fibber says that "it's
easy money" getting. Lady Foster
started, and thet-utite-old mare bill





A most interesting convention of
the McCracken County Sunday School
association will meet at the First
Presbyterian church next Saturday
morning. Miss Nannies Lee Frayser
of Louisville, will be on the program
Delegates were chosen by the Padu-
cah churches yesterday aa follows.
alethodiat.
Broadway--airs. John l' Ittbinson
Dr. a'ertron Blythe, Miss Kate W hite
Miss Luella Smith.
Third Street—A. J. Bamberg, Miss
Elizabeth Graham, Niles Emma
Myers, Miss May Bass. W. C. Crock,
ett.
Grace Episcopal church—Misses
Alice' Compton, Cherie Morton. Mary
Wheeler and Phillippa Hughes.
German Evangelical—Messrs. E. T
Bourque]. Frank Itinkleff, William
Rock, A. E. Stein, Mrs. Lehrer and
Misses Oehischlaisger. Rosa Kolb
Pauline Roth and Olga List.
Trimble Street-The Rev, G. W.
Banks, Mrs. J. C. Martin. Miss Isa-
belle. Griffin, Miss May Mitchell.
'Christian.
First--Mrs. H. C. Overby. Mrs
William Marble, Miss Belle Ford.
Tenett Street—Mr. Quincy Wallace
Mr:- Henry Hateatte, Miss Margaret
Acker.
Presbyterian.
First—Mesdames I,. M. Rieke
Claude Russell. J, A. Kohetzka, Ad
Rasch, and Misses H. B. Lowrey,
Mary Flournoy, Claribel Rieke and
l'earl Campbell.
Kentucky Avenue- Mrs: J. R: Hen-
ry. Mrs. E. F. Gitsuti. al.ss Eula Al-
lo, Mr. John Te Wine
Rally Day.
" Next Sunday will be rally day at
he First Presbiterian, and an inter-
'sting program will be given by the
aunday schools of the First church
and Mizpah and Hebron missions at
7:3.0 o'clock.
Nfisaionary Bereaved.
A cablegram received by the Rev.
Calvin M. Thompson yesterday front
Canton. China, announced the sud-
den death there of the wee and child
of the Rev. W. H. Tipton. a mission
ary supported by the First Baptist
church:
Cumberland Revival.
A revival will be inaugurated next
Sunday by the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian church in the warehouse at
Tenth and Madison streets. Sunday
school will be held there at, 9:10
nanert-artyttrien. The Rey. .1. L. Hurl-
geeing, of Unitize Cite, Tenn., termer
Moderator of the general assembly,
end the Rev. Harnp McLesloay, of
Fulton, will assist the palltor, the
Rev. Joseph MeLeskeY.
(#141 Eyesore Will he Converted
into Pleasure Ground. With
Walks. Drivfm‘ays. Lawn
Trees and brinking Foun-
tains By Park Board.
HI II %NE s4cIET1'.. \'l ti‘.
The. board of ears, coinnalseetonerys
will meet next 6•cli to i the eon-
for the  Iwnue-
ment of the park property at Tenth
street -and Broadway, Tile tiro feet
ilf ground there will be laid off into a
square, the cits buildine a 16-foot
driveway. The remainder of the
ground will be graded and put in or-
der for grass and flowers. A walk
way through the center is planned.
while a drinking fountain will be
placed at the Broadway entrance. The
letting of the contract sill be the
beginning of the rolk.l1111131al ion of the
plans. that have been cherished by
public spirited eitize.us so long for
'he improvement of that section of
lie ells, which. although the heart of
rhe city . 'has been an eyesore on ay-
'mint of the unsightly buildings
there and the conditions in the rear
on Kentucky avenue between Ninth
end Eleventh streets.
Drinking Fountain.
Another improvement. whish will
probably be made on South Tenth
street. is the $1,eun drieking foun-
tain to be presented the city by the
National Humane society, as that
si roil is the only available place that
the fountain could be- located to
comply with the conditions impesed
by the society, It being stipulated That
the fountain must be placed in a
street, where it will do the most
good, being for use and not particu-
larly for show. The fountain will be
built so that stock can get to it from
all sides, and South Tenth street
AI onus to furnish all the necessary re-
quirements,eecording to people who
are informed on the flatter. It is
said that a large numb e of teams
hauling heavy loads are driven over
that street every dee besides a ma-
terity of the hacks and baggage wag-
ons going to and from the Union sta-
tion also pass that way several times
es -h day and night,
A point at Second street and Broad
way has also been suggested as a fine
location for the fountain. but it is
not believed that enough space could
be had there for it. -
SWEDES AFTER THE CUP.
London, Sept. 30.—A dispatch says
the Swedish Yacht club has forward-
ed a challenge to the. New- York




Th. Scr, it I II 111.1g1,1,rial Sunday
school convention held at Milburn on
Saturday morning and afternoon Was
a great success. The program was
carried out as announced, and among
the visitors from Paducah were the
Rev. G. W. Banks, and the Rev. Wil-
liam Bcutettuln.—W . T. Harrison was
elected president for the ensuing
year, Peter Rudolph elected vice
president, and Miss Lizzie Lawrence
secretary and treasurer.
pester Wins the Cup.
It required the taking of all nine
holes in the Anal contest at Wallace
park golf links Saturday afternoon
between Dexter and Bleeckse. The
arose ivas 53 to 52 in favor of•Deztie
Tbe /tor. .1 W Cantrell was 'ap-
pointed pastor of the Meehaniceteirg












































































nu ring Intermissions High- class
vaudeville wilt be introduced by Dora
Woodruff, singing soubrette; Tom
Cullins, balladist; Bert Southern. corn
edian; Wilson children, Louis and
Howard, in song dance. Zitra, the
Great Keigley, direct from .the Hip-
podrome. N. Y., In a thrilling wire
act. Tonight ladies will bionlmitted
free :f accompanied by a person 4o1d.
lug a paid ticket purchased before 6






















It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, business or one
of many unforeseen contingen-
cies nosy Uri's.. So prevent your
regbaering in the efternsson.
Your party uorkers will be look-
ing after the voters to see that
they get out. Everyone %%les
registers voluntarily and early
that relieves. them of much re-1 ‘irr.:ii,iiii:..y.taondlo,giikveuesp tthheentintitais:
your neighbors about regimes-
lion. Tuesday's registration MAY
decide the local election. rte._„sr.!, ehose vote gets out first































































































RI:Viv iouhityd . at
raves (
Ky., Sept. 30.—Old






for any one to
size. It is said
has religion and
when the meeting




My residence. 2012 West letter-
!son street. Five rooms, hall, porches,
bathroom and pantry. Newly painted
Best resident location in city. Tele.
phone Rome 'phone No. 1023. Also













































The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will be held at
'heir office in Paducah, Ky., on the
3th day of October, 1907.






Dont forget to register Tuesday.
'e!,
"Ph on
When you want a prescrip-
tion ailed or anything in the
lines carried in a drug store,
and want the finest quality
and want it at reasonable
price—phone your needs to
us. We will promptly de-
liver your order free of charge
to any part of the city. Note











Pittsburg .  99 55


















St. Louis 5 12 3
New York 8 8 2
Batteries—Raymond and Marshall;




St. Louis   1 6 1
New York 0 2_ 0
• Batteries— McGlynn and Noonan;




Cincinnati 0 2 1
Philadelphia  1 9 0




Cincinnati  4 6 0
Philadelphia 3 5 3
Batteries— Campbell, Schlei and
nMienLegsan; Moren and Dootn. Seven in-
At Cblcago—
Chicago  . .2 9 4
Brooklyn  5 7 2
Batteries--Pfeister, Reulbach and
Kling: Rucker and Ritter.
Second Game--
R H Z
Chicago  2 6 0
Brooklyn 2 3 0
Batteries— Lungren and Moran;
Strithiettend Bergen. Called in the
fifth inning on account of darknees.
American League Standing.
P. W. L.
Detroit  87 56
Pflead.aph:a  $3 55
Chicago 86 60
Cleveland 83 63
New York 66 77
St. Louis 64 Si













Pittsburg. 7; Boston, 2; first game
Boaton, 6; Pittsburg. 5; seven in-
nings.
St. Louis G; New York, 0; eight in-
nings.
Other games postuoned; rain.
American Leaps&
Chicago, 2; Boston 1.
Washington, 3; Cleveland, 1; five
innings.
St. Louis, 3; New York, 1; first
game.






-Opening of fall meeting of the
Brighton Beach Racing association.




ships at Merton Cricket club, Phila-
delphia.
Harvard-Bowdoin football game at
Cambridge, Mass.
Yale-Wesleyan football game at
New Haven, Conn.
Penn.-Villanova football game at
Philadelphia.
Ten mile swimming race of Missou-
r A. C. on Mississippi river.
Saturday.
We;terii Asssociation A. A. U.
track and field championships at St.
Louis.
Harvard-Maine football game at
Combridge. Mass.
Yale-Syractie football game at New
Haven, Conn.
Princetod-Stevens football game at
Princeton, N. J.
Penn.-Bucknell football game at
Philadelphia.
Cornelh-Oberlin football game- at
Ithaca, N. Y.
University of Michigan-Case school
football game at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Indiana-De Paw football game at
Bloomington, Ind.
FOOTBALL GAMES
Pennsylvania, 37; North Carolina, a
Cornell, 5  Seconds. 5
Yale. 12  Seconds, 0
Dartmouth. 12  Norwich, 0
Brown, 16 . New Hampshire State, 0
Exeter, 5  Bates, al
Wesleyan, 17 Middleshury, 0
Andover, 11  Lynn, 0
Lafayette, 22 Wyoming Seminary, 0
\t illiams, 5  Mass. A. C.. 4
Isowdoin, 11  Fort McKinley, 0
Alaimo, 0  Hebron Academy. 0
brishe. s3 ....Pont Norma's.
De Pattie. I .. Franklin College, 0
4
•
A WOM IN's RACK.
The Aches and Pains Will Deutppear
if the Advice ot This Paducuti
• Culaes is yonowoa.
A woman's back has many aches
and pains.
Most times 'tie the kidneys' Wilt.
Backache is really kidney ache.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Many Paducah women knows this.
Read what one has to say about it:
Airs. F. E. I.Vhitner, of 820 South
Sixth street, Paducah, Ky., says: "For
years I have been a sufferer from
backache and kidney trouble. At
tirnes my back has been so lame that
I was unable to get around my house
on account of the severe pain across
the small of my back and left side. I
doctored but received very little ben-
ellt %mil I beget using Doan's Kidney
Pills, Which I procured at DuBois.
Son & Co.'s drug store, I took them
as directed and the results have been
very satisfactory. I certainly believe
that I would have been at least con-
fined to my bed at this time had it
nut been for Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name —Doan's —
and take no oth4r.
--- -
Wabash, 27  Rose Poyl, 0
Ohio State, 28  Otterbein, 0
Rockford Illgte 12. Beloit College, 6
Hauover College, 44.. N. Vernon, 0
•
New Rules Equalize Chances.
Football's aristorcrats. the tradi-
tional -big" teams that have bright-
ened their names while maintaining
a rnonopotly of the tally troubles from
season to season, must fear for their
laurels this year. No peal line Is
likely to remain inviolate throughout
the season with the increased scoring
chances possible under the new play-
ing rules, and the small try, there-
fore, may crow in advance over their
prospects of humbling the former
despots.
That the day of the lesser lights
and the le‘eling of the gridiron rich
and poor has come Is one .of the par-
ables that Coach Stagg has impressed
upon the maroon mind. It accounts
for the unprecedented amount of
work put forth not only-in the Mid-
way headquarters, but ell over the
west in the first week of practice.
From now on, the padded warriors
may look forward to still more of the
grueling training regime.
Last year the new rules were ad-
mtttedly receiving a ATMS and were
intbject to abrupt *helping if they
should peeve objectionable. Such in-
novations as were toned to be un-
wise have been corrected, and the
national football rules row stand
ready for their first practical appli-
cation as perrusent Statutes. The
small schools have profited equally
with the big ones by the try-out, and
football fortunes are correspondingly
subject to seadJustment.
Old Plays Are Changed.
The forward peas and the oneside
kV-k. two changes which have been
harped on for the last six months, re-
main the leading propesitions, and
they are responsible for the scoring
chances which will result from the
well known opening.upwf the game.
Coach Stagg, the foremost exponent
of the new game in the west last sea-
son, predicts success for the new
pass, and declares that It will feat-
ure in the playing to a much greater
extent than is believed by some of
the coaches.
Twin Sullivan Victor.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 30.—Is
a twenty-the round fight at Colma on
Saturday between Bill ISpires; of Aus-
tralia, and Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of
Roston. Sullivan knocked out Squires
In the early part of the nineteenth
round. He dropped Squires three
times with a hard left and right to
the mouth and jaw, and the third
time Squires' seconds threw up the
sponge, as it was evident their man
was all in. The betting was atesa-ven
money just before the fight, and con-
siderable sums were wagered. Bob
Evans, of the United States navy and
Jack Johnson challenged the winner.
TO CURE A.COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists areftaid money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature Is on each box, 25c.
GR %NTED BAIL.
Sidney Currie Who Upheld "Unwrit-
ten Law," Out on Bond.
"---
Covington. Tenn., Sept. 30.—Sid-
neY C. Currie was arraigned before
Squire S. R. Shelton today, charged
w;th an attempt to kill Harry H.
Resves at the depot in Covington,
last Sunday but Reeves' condition
would not permit his atteadance, and
the case was continued. By agree-
ment between the attorney for Cur-
and Mr. Reeves' father, the de-
fondant was allowed to execute bail
bond for his appearance before the
circuit court, which convenes in No-
, miser, to answer any indictment
that may then be found by the grand
jury.
Young Reeves continues to improve
and his recovery now is almost cer-
tain.
"Are those people who drove up
today your relatives?" asked the in-
quisitive neighbor.
"Yep," answered the small boy.
"On which elde—your father's or
your mother's?"
"Nary side. When father and
mother..gets,lato an argument every-





Casper Jones and Johnson
Drink While on Duty
Comushasiongrs Did Not Give Weight
To Charge of Extortion
Preferred.
TRIAL SATURDAY EVENING.
Practical exoneration of the charge
of extortion, but "dismissal from set-
-vice for a breach of rules" was the
decision of the board of fire and po-
lice commissioners Saturday after-
noon, after hearing charges preferred
against Patrolmen Casper Jones and
%Villiaut Johnson by M. C. Reasons, a
constable firom Dyer county, Tennes-
see. Reasons charged that the pa-
trolmen forced him to give up $16
and three pistols on threats that they
would lock him up for carrying con-
cealed a deadly weapon.
Reasons testified that he was arrest
ed by the patrolmen, searched, and
three guns were taken. He claims that
Patrolmen Jones and Johnson forced
hirn to leave $16 in a horse trough
in the stable. No one saw the act end
commissioners had only Gin word of
RP3510118. The accused policemen ad-
mitted searcleng Reasons, but declar-
ed that they found nothing on him.
During the course of the trial, sev-
eral witnesses were asked if Rea-
sons was drinking. Reasons then ask-
ed if "someone else did not drink."
This lead to testimony that Patrolmen
Johnson and Jones took one drink of
liquor in the saloon.
Reasons was given his pistol after
trial and instructed to be more care-
ful with his firearms when out of his
native state in the future. He left for
home Saturday night.
REBVILDING CAMPANILE.
Plaladelphian's aleaeurements of the
.tucient Structure.
Ancient graft, discovered after the
:apse of a thousand years, caused the
collapse of the famous Campanile, or
talwer, of St. Mark's at Venice. By a
curious and interesting process,
city of Philadelphia. In the pers(,-,
of one of its young and progressive
architects, Is to be instrumental in
its restoration. Henry L. Duhring,
Jr., is the archjtect, mad his instru-
mentality in the aestotatios of the
Campanile comes about thus:
In 1897 Mr. Duhring was in Ven-
ice making drawings and measure-
ments of the Campanile on one of 1.
number of Italian towers and build-
ings regarded as of architectural
value. Mr. Dub ring was the tint -it-0i
er of the John Stewardson memoriat,
traveling scholarship for Pennsylva-
nia draughtsmen under 30 years re
age. The John Stewardson memorial
scholarship, carrying the annual in-
come of a fund of $20,000, amount-
ing to $1,000 per year. was the re-
suit of a contribution by the friends
and admirers of the late John Stew-
adson, an architect of this city, the
examinations for which are held un-
der the direction of the University of
Pennsylvania. The scholarship award-
ed, the work of the successful appli-
cant is under the _scrutiny of the
same body. The examinations are
open to Pennsylvania draughtsmen
under 30, and are by drawings made
at the university. The work of the
winner while abroad'must 
pass un-
der the view of the same board an&
meet its approval.
Under these conditions, ten years
ago, Mr. Duhring, the first bolder of
thisecholarship, happened to be In
Venice, and there he made careful
notes -and measurements of the fa-
mous Campanile. To do this it wat
necessary for him to secure the offi-
cial permission of the hody thet had
charge of the Campanile. This per-
mission gave Mr. Duhring free ac-
cess to all parts of the tower and bel-
fry, outside and in. With a thorough-
ness that now seems to have been
almost inspired, Mr. Duhring made
accurate and detailed measurements,
which are now being availed of In the
restoration of the ancient and fa-_
mous Venetian landmark.
Although the Campanile did not
actually collapse, until several years
after the date Mr. Duhring took the
measurements, it was even then ap-
parent that it was menaced with de-
structidn, huge cracks, one.of which
was a hundred feet or more in length,
being apparent on one side of the
structure. Some of these had been
superficially patched. But the funda-
mental weakness of the Campanile,
never clearly visible until after it had
 ̀111111=111M1111111111111141111
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.











Surplus   50,0(5)
Stockholders liability . .   100,000•r •
Total security to depositors $2150,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
entail as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatne nt.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits,,
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK.
Third and Broadwa‘,
actually fallen, was in the founda-
tions, the contents of which, on ex-
posure, proved to consist largely of
rubbish and refuse.
At the time of the visit of Mr.
Duhring to Venice the ' Campanile
showed a slight tendency to tilt to
one side, not quite apparent on the
mere casual observation, but very
visible In a photograph taken at the
time. 0 This leaning, however, as
ngt necessarily regarded as a sign of
weakness, nor has it ewer been ab-
solutely clear whether or not _some
of the biltries, noticeably the ont
at Pisa, *ere actually' intended by
the builders to list to one side. In
the opinion of some authorities, ab,
tiolute accuracy of structure was not
sought after in these towers.
It was along the line of the larg-
est of these cracks that the celebrat-
ed tower finally split, and piece by
piece the structure came down until
It lay a beep of brick in the equare.
Remarkable to say, no one was in-
flare& the evidences of the impend-
ng been apparent for
several days before the tower actu-
ally crumbled. As a ese.t. haweves,
of the gradual collapse of the Cam-
panile, a large number of pieces of
the stone work, or binding, and the
ornamental sculpture were preserved,
and these fdrra the nucleii of many
interior and exterior measurements,
and calculations, by which the rela-
tionship of the different parts may
be gauged and checked.
In these calculations and research
sheilbe object or which is tote-tore
the Campanile to exactly where ,t
was, or as nearly as practicable af-
ter the most elaborate effort, the
drawings and measurements of the
Philadelphia architect are playing an
important part. It has even been sug-
gested that the Itailian government
may secure the services of Mr. Dud-
rive on the spot long enough to give
the get.eral supervislon needed to
effectively and satisfactorily direct
the work of restoration, and to this
end has enlisted the offices of the




Don't forget our cut price sale of
Heating Stoves is now on at our
temporary headquarters, Fifth and
Jefferson, Tate's old stand.
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
aeorperatee. I
The House of Quality.
Fifth and Jefferson Sts, Tate's Old Stand
Both Phones 176 
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represeuted. Call and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
Livery aid biardial Bare.
ONICOPPOIRATED
Fourth Street md Entatky beau..
YOUR FUTURE
may loolrhright and prasperous—but a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
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right now is your
chance to get a Bucli's
Stove or range
Buck's hot blast, the
great fuel saver
—this stove produces more heat
for less money than any other stove
in the world.
—by means of air ducts, in an en-
circling ring, heated oxygen is ad-
mitted to the upper surface of the
burning coal, thus allowing all
gases to be consumed.
—yoti will save at least one-third of
your fuel expenditure if you use a
Buck's hot-blast heater.
—this is just one of the many very
good reasons why you should one
one.
—don't forget that we carry a
complete and attractive line of fur-
niture, carpets and draperies'.
we' will sendi your' home on _approval 'any Buck's
.0,9"1-11 ' • 
  ....•••••••••••
heater7jral;ge'!!Or, cook stove shown on our sample floor.
- this astonishing offer is made because of our geat faith in
these truly exceptional stoves.
— if the stove does not in every way fulfill the promise s
made for it we will cheerfu. lly remove it and refund any
money that may have been paid on it.
- a bond goes with every stove guaranteeing that we will
absolutely do as we say we will.
- let us show you the stoves and tell you more of this ex-
ceptional offer today.
===one dollar a week will pay for any
Buck's range, cook stove; hard coal or
hot=blast heater selected from our stock
-double heater--furnace
as well as stove
—you can heat an "upstairs" room
in addition to the one in which
the stove stands, with a Buck's hot-
blast heater.
—this double heater attachment
takes the cold air from the floor,
heats it hot and sends it either out
into the room, or, if a pipe is at-
tached, to a room above,
—this advantage alone should make
the stove invaluable to you,
—there are many other advantages
which this stove possesses over the
ordinary stove.
—our prices and our liberal credit
tetuis makc this thz best and
pleasantest place to buy.
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KIM PADUCAli. .dt5"4-
utA., Cabucab %un 
"bad intended becalinil
le II candidate
• for this aim but was Oren his prat-
exit position at Eddiville by the 
ad-
ministration at a salary of $1001
ruontbiy in order to hold him off the
track and substitute Mr. Grav
es.I
whom. Prof. McBrootti stated, the ad-1
niitilstration could use to better ad-
vantage.
"The unauthenticity of this state-
ment to all tall° are acquainted with
the facts is at once apparent. It is
due Mr. Smith as well as Mr. Graves
to state, however, that the former at
.ets date eentertalued th.e. least Idea
of becoming a candidate for the legis-
lature and was given the position he
now holds solely on his merits. How
his salary of 81.200 per year is cost-
ing either the state or county any
additional sum because Mr. Smith did
not become a candidate for the legis-
lature-oae is unable to understand
as the salary would go to some one
under any condition of circumstances
and why not to a McCracken county
man?
"Prof. McBroom should do better
than this If he hopes to gain the con-
fidence of the people and figure
all in the present race for representa-
tive."
The statement of l'rof. MaBroorn
absolutely true. The etatement of
the News-Democrat is absolutely en-
true in intent and purport. The
facts in connection with the appoint-
ment of John D. Smith to the position
he holds at Eddyville are: When
Louis Head resigned the clerkship at
the Eddyville penitentiary, Mc-Crack
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Average for August. 1907 
3.885
Average for August. 1906 
.... 3.940
Personally appeared before me
this September 3, 1907. R 1
.) Mac-
Millen, Business Manager of The 
Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
!
of the circulation of The Sun 
for the
month of August, 1907, is true 
to thk--
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURY,A.R.
Notary Public









For Governor-Augustus E. 
Will-
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. 
H.
cox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General-Jame
s
Breathitt. of Christian countimit
For Auditor-Frank P. Jain, o
f
Mercer county.
For Treasurer--Capt. Edwin 
Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. 
Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In
-
struction-J. B. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
-N, C. Rankin. of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George 0. Mc-
Broom.
Mayor  James P. Smith
City Attorney Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer  John J. Dorian
City Clerk  George Lehnhard
City Jailer  George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor ....Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehleehlaeger, Jr., C
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, A. E.
Young; Third ward. C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward. Frank Mayer, Sixth
'ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees-First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills:
Third ward. H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly;
Fifth: ward, I. O. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
Proftrieeorge 0. aic Broom. 
tandidate
tor the legislatare. statae at-Trszland
that the norninat:on of Enie•ne Graves
for the legislature is tos'llit: the
state $1.2 a 3ear. It was a 'dan-
der, of eon -se. for the Nale to men-
tion it; but since it ha, eivsn 
the
statement publicity, The Sun trusts
that every vor cr. who ro•Nds the paper
will invessig.ite itIc two contempor-
&newts eve nts. the rennin vien of Eu-
gene Grares and the steps:I
owan 04
.1ohu D. Smith Co the eosition of
"night clerk" at the Eddyville peni-
tentiary. before he allows the sub
ject
to drop. Ttfe facts will indicate be-
yond dispute that the 'nomination of
Eugene Graves was dictated from
• Frankfort. however inconsistent the
candidacy of Eugene Graves may be
with the decided stand on Cl;.. liquor
question taken by Governer Beckham
In his primary campaign a year ago.
' But to the matter. We quote from
the News-Democrat:
"In a iptech delivered at Ragland
• few days aro Prof Circa 
0 .Mc
-14
EUGENE GRAVES' NOMINATION. paper money: $l, slate; $2, brown:
The Neme-Demw.rat editorially and $5,
extensively common'' On the fast that 
green; $10. blue; $20. yellow:
e •
at Frankfort. judging by the result
of its publication.
"How his salary of 81.2400 a 'fear
Is costing the state or county any ad-
ditional sum, one is unable to under-
stand." continues the News-Derno-
tat, "as the salary would go to Home
one under any conditioas and cir-
cumatances."
That Is pure fabrication, and evades
the fact, which ought to be known
it, the News-Democrat office, that the
office was created for 31;'. Smith, and
Ito such position or salary existed
prior to the announcement that be
would be a candidate for the legis-
lature.
We concur with the News-Democrat
in its expression, "Why not it Mc-
Cracken county man?" The place
vacated by Mr. Head did belong to a
McCracken county man, but no Mc-
Cracken county man got R. Mr.
Smith should have had that place
but he didn't get it. and the face re-
mains. glaring, incontrovertible. that
he did not get any position until his
friends announced in The Sun that
he would be a candidate for the leg-
islative nomination, and then the
position of "night" or "assistant
clerk" at-the Eddyville branch tigni-
tentlary was CREATED for his sca
benefit. a position that had never C.
fore been considered necessary,
nthen opposition to Mr. Graves' noh
nation ceased.
The National Bankers' aesociation
recommends the following colors for
$50 , pink; $1ti t. white. It would
seem they could have seleaedsitome
color more btcomiiig than slate for
those $1 bills.
ANOTHER ONE.
Again, the News-Democrat says:
"What Col. Hendrick said about
someone four or five yotirs ago, or
v,hat Col. Hendrick did not say, is
a very small issue to discuss.'' Is It
indeed Four years ago Hen. John
K. Hendrick called Governor Beek-
ham a trading politician, exposed al-
leged graft carried on under the ad-
mehistration of Governor Beckham
and of Auditor Hager. who could not
but be cognisant of the use to which
public funds were put. He said un-
kind things of Henry Hines. who is
conducting the present campaign and
to whore credit is given for I the
wet vote at the recent election In
Bowling Green. Now Auditor Hager
iv candidate for governor. We wish,
to know if Hon. John K. Hendrick
is stultifying himself. If what he!
otomarLi
are unfit for office: if they were 
not.
so, how about those, who spoke them'
Every voter should register tomor-
row.
Hon. Augustus E. Willson is t
our-
ing the First congressional d
istrict
this week. Tonight he speaks 
at
Hickman, tomorrow at Bardwe
ll.
Wednesday at Mayfield. Thursday
 at
Paducah. Friday at Murray and S
at-
urday at Benton
Suet music as was furnished 
by
the consolidation of Deal's band 
and
the Metropolis band under the 
direc-
tion of William Deal, during 
the
races and horse show, should be 
en-
cduraged. That was the best mu
sic
heard In this city in a long time, 
and
many complimentary things were said
about the band.
With Willie Hearst the insurgen
t
le.aderaethreatening the outskirts of
Democracy, Bryan holding a hogt'or
the party in his personal follow
ing
IV the reactionaries seeking a
nother
Afton B. Parker to lead them. it 
re-
mains for the national Republican
party td be circumspect In picking out
the next president; and it behoo
ves
Kentucky to get into the band wagon
of progress the year before the 
pres-
idential election, to give her pres-
tige. It will be worth ielot to Ken-
tucky to go Republican this fal
l.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
thought his successor should some •
from this county. Promises had been
wade otherwise at Fraakforts but
the administration desired Eugene
Graves for the legislature. Then The
Sun was informed that John D. Smith
was a candidate for the Democratic
nomication for the legislature. With-
in a week reprerntatives of the state
administration arrived in Paducah
and it was announced that John D
Smith had been appointed to the po-
sition indifferently called "night
clerk" and "Resistant desk" of the
branch penitentiary at Eddyville
Louis Head and all his predecessors
attended to all the duties without an
assistant for $1.200  a year. Head's
euectaaor receives $1,2140, and if
John D. Smith receives $1,200 a year,
then that is just what the nomination
of Eugene Graves costs the taxpayers
of the state.
With the appointment of Mr. Smith
to the penitentiary position, opposi-
tion to the nomination of Eugene
Continued from Page One)
ISHKOODAH STAFF
HAS BEEN NAMED
Editors aud Managers of the
High School Paper.
Seventh tirade Teacher Absaott on
Account of Illness in Her
11009tBALL GAME SATURDAY.
Announcement of the appointment
of the "Ishiroodah" staff of editors
and managers was made this morn-
leg by Principal W. H. Sugg, of the
High school. Selection of editors
%sitt made after a careful considera-
tion, and most of them have had e,
perience managing the school to
per in the peat. They were assigie
to their duties and instruoted in
pare at once all matter for the
that ap early issue be printed in Oc-
tober. The appointments are:
Senior class editore--Will Rock
and Eleanor Hook; junior -
tors-Cora Smith and Geo::
sophomore class editors--diuth Mc-
eliesney and May Bonds; freshmen
class editors-Ewell Ham and Harry
Berry: managing editors--Al1.
Foster, Saidle Smith and
Harth; musical and 11
tors-Helen Hills and ,
right mood for a story. 
I
son; athletics-Edwin Randle ti
After giving a few good ones f
rom Margaret Carnagey; business
his splendid repertoire Mr. Orr ma
de:gers--Claude Epperhelmer, Nv
his escape to headquarters, where
 he Wilhelm, Edwin Mitchell and ti
was busy in assisting in the reception" Kerth circu
lation manager. U..
of the guests. Mr. Orr was a member liott; local 
editors-flessie Lang ie
of the legislature from Owen ceunte.i Margaret Sc
hwab! alumni editor
for several terms./Grand ChancellorVera Johns
on with Eunice Robert-
M. H. McLean also represented 
one.snn assiatant
t
tor the Covington districts at the 
las School News.
session. Because of illn
ess in the family.
Delegates. ,Miss Ester Boyd, teacher of the sev-
The delegates from the Paduca
h 'esth grade. Washington school, is off
lodge were up early at the hotel 
to duty today. Her nephew in the route
receive the visitors. The delegates are 1,- is said to be ill. No one 
Is acting
Alex Kulp. A. E. Young. le S. Gleaveksubstitute, other departmental 
tete!
and R. L. Palmer. era taking additional duties.
t'ontenes T moss, This afternoon a sixth g
rade meet-
The grand lodge convenes tomor- 
ing being held at Washington build
row morning at 9 o'clock in the Fra- log.
[entity building. The Rev. J. R. H
en- This morning at the Washington
Graves on the part of the leading ry, pastor of the 
Kentucky Avenue school the new 
sanitary toilet
politicians ceased. The News-Dem-, Presbyterian 
church, will invoke the rooms were pla
ced in commission.
ocrat says: "It is due Mr. Smith as'divine bl
essing. Mayor D. A. Yeisell Today a div
ision was niade at the
will hand over the keys of the city, Washi
ngton school, boys being given
which will be accepted on behalf of the ba
ck yard and the girls the front
the delegates by Sir Knight J. Jsyard.
Howe, of Carrollton. Chancellor Cone School Baird.
mender R. L. Palmer. of Paducah. Tomorrow night a regular school
well as Mr. Grates to state, however
that the former at. no time entertain-
ed the least idea of becoming a can-
didate for the legislature." We are
inclined to agree in a great measure
with the News-Demorrat. But we do 
will welcome the delegates on behalf heard meeting will be held at the
know that the friends of Mr. Smith of
 Paducah lodge, and Grand Chance
:-.Washisigion School bubidiag. There
gave the Information to The Sun that 
lor M. H. McLean will respond. The ,s be little business uf especial fin-
he would be a candidate before the 
grand lodge will then go into execu- portance to transact. ,The ratlike-
convention, and the declaration must 
tive seralou. ion of appointments of teachers will
have been received in all seriousness 
At 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon a
trolley- ride over the city Will be en-
joyed, and at 7:30 o'clock a smoker
will be the feature at Wallace Park team will play Its initial game of the
Caalno Business w.11 he resumed season at Metropolis.
Wed• morning.
is-. Ire coming Tonight.
A niajority of the delegates
will arr.%e this evening on the 6
o'clock train from Louieville, and it
is expected that or ace; will be here
before she grand lodge is called to
order tomorrow morning There will
be no demonstration upon the arrival
of the delegates this evening. They
will be tact at the station by members
of the reception committee and will
take cars and carriages for the city
whore they will be assigned to hotels
and boarding houses.
-"Spamnoilic" ailtertiming its a bid
tor "epiremodic prosperity."
It is gratifying intli-ed
come up, and other routine work.
Football Game.
Saturday the High eztiool football
It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, business or one
tif many unforeseen contingen-
cies may arise to prevent your
registering In the afternoon.
lour party workers will be look-
ing after the voters to ?We that
they get out. Everyone oho
registers voluntarily and eerly
relieves them of that much re-
sponsibility and gives them the
more time to look up the dila-
tory. Go early andb spunk to
your neighbors ahead registra-
tion. Ttie*day's registration may
il.side the hwal election. The
part v o hose vote gets out first
e ill have the advantage.
YOU DON'T HAVE T0:WA1T
Every dose makes you teelbetter. Lax-Poe
keeps your whole insides el/ht. Sold on the
money-back plan eyerywnere- Pelee 60 cents.
i 
Card of Thanks.
We wish to extead our heartfit
thanks to fill who•were so kind to us
during our recent bereavement, the
illness and death of oar beloved
daughter Selma.
MR. and MRS. It. LAX.
nto ote
1
the number of new cud 
The New stun. Is adding
season.
i•rs -
TIlege [OW% hill S. learned that
we are selling thr• beet cloth-
ing V141114',., 111111 slioning gal-
t
. merits of just a litticornore es-
i luelveness, thitIli they find el
%here.
An Assietant of Nature.
One fo the most interesting things
lids cif this day of interesting things is
the great success being achieved by
osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
_care which is deserving of attracting
much attention, is not made by this
new science, and the more it is stud-
ied, and the better it is known, the
easier ills to see why it Is so.
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure.
It is a system of healing built up-
on demonstrable facts.
It discovers the cause of disease,
Drop in yourself and let us and
 treats It tee scientific manipula-
ns1 lio in , order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition.
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment and the diseases local to
jPaducah do so most readily.' In rheumatism, liver and bowel,or stomach troubles, chronic head-
• aches tired-out, rtin-down condi-
e.
1
$10 to ail our price range. tion Rs, nervousness, s success hies
-been very marked. ,
I should likie to have you cal! to
,tiscuss your particular case at any
line, and not only will I tell you
frankly what osteopathy will do for
show you spur great line for fall
-all (how. new browns, blues,
and grays. and tlic other pop.
tiler I  of the season,
\ legislature. 1-,,• • aa.ra that If wh
at he said was not trite, does he 411Sts411 BROADWAY
\ the nomination of Eugene Graves for
 (purees it? What dies(' demo-r
at"* Paducah .pebple whom it 
has done
tJie legislature cost McCrac
ken eoun- candidates have said about one an
 OUTHTTERS KENA ND BOYS ittich for
t $1.200 per year. To illustrate this other
 are pertinent. If they were so 
DR G. B. FROAGE, Phone 1407.
.ment he Mild that John Smith those 
of whom the words were spoken ruillillwelirm
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Wouldn't you like a look?
We'll enjoy showing you your Fall
Suit, your new hat and toggery.
They ought to be yours, at any rate.
Best suits ever
$10, $15, $20, $30
Trousers that --well, just see them.
$2.50, $3, $5 to $6
The things in stiff hats.
$2.00 to $4.00
Just right furnishings.
Can't tell you the half here.
Take a look! Take a look.











FOUND BY R. N.
HAYS IN HIS YARD
Idenity of i'arents is Not Di.
closed, But County Authori-.
ties are Investigating Case--
Child Revives is Warmth
and Will Live.
S. •
BOY P4 ONLY 24 HOURS OLD.
•
Half frozen from several hours' ex-
posure to early morning atmosphere,
a 24-hour-old infant boy was diecor-
ered wrapped in a quilt and covered
eith a light blanket lying just with-
in the front gate by Mr. R. M. Hays,
residing-near Olfvet church, four
milea from Paducah on the Carte
pike -this moneng at daybreak.
After working with the foundling
some time, it was thawed out and fed
with warm intik, and will live. Al-
ready steps have been taken to learn
tle identity of the crud l parents, who
:eft It .1Arreta_gete, ..... _-
Hays came to Paducah this morn-
ing to consult County .1nrige R. 7'
1.11thtfoot, and stated facts about the
foundling.
He said:
• "I rose at daybreak, fed the homes,
and bu::t a tire In_the kitchen stove.
My wife was also awake, and looking
Reasons
We wish to, give tli.ost• readers
of The Sun who are not our cus-
tomers sows good reasons why
they shouid come to our store
for Drugs, Medicines and Sun-
dries.
Mr. Huxley said that MAN'S
ABILITY TO REASON distin-
guistfed him from the monkey.
These advertisements are not
written for monkeigke ited, nor
are they written by 'monkeys-
no "make, business goes" at
our store, and this is
Reason Number One
Why you 'Mould let us till your
doctor's prescriptIonsand supply
you with drug stole goods
Our prescriptionlsts and sales-
men are careful and courteous
and our increasing stiCceS8 be-
speaks their competence. Other





Fifth lad Broadway. Opp. Palmer Hoist.
.,ut of the window informed me thatf
-ontething had been left In the,yard.
I paid no attentiOn at first. 'and went
,bout my work. It aas fully the
quarters 
object that I went out to in-1s 
of an hour after my .wit.•e
%est•gate. I found a basket covered'
by a light blanket. Pulling off the
blanket. I saw something move and
heard faint wails of an infant, I ca•
teed it into the house and my a
, riled It, and fed it milk. It was
, :lig nicely when I left hOme,-Itel.
JudgeeLightfoot Ku instructed me
keep it a few days, and if paren,,,
can not be discovered, the county will
take charge, unless J want to adopt
"
Hays stated that the infant must
have been left after 12 o'clock. as his
wife was Ill and the family was
awake the greater part of n:ght, and
could have heard wagon wheels stop
had the infant been left before mid-
night.
THE D. A. IL MENU




Roast Beef, Creamed Irish Potatoes.
Sliced Sweet Potatoes
Cold Tomatoes with Dressing.
Cold .Slaw. String Beans.
Lemon. Cream and A ople Pies
Coffee. Begtermilk.
Sweet Milk.
Pies, cakes, doughnuts and coffee
cakes for sale.
Root Welcomed To Mexico.
Monterey, Mexico. Sept. 30.-- At
o'clock this morning Secretary of
State !Whit Root crossed the Rio
Grande awl became the guest of the
republic of Mexico. The ceremonies
attendant on the formal tendering of
the hospitality and freedom of the na-
tion were simple and picturesque.
The train drew inte the riffle station
en the Mexican side to the strains of
two military bands, which played live-
ly American airs. When it came to a
halt General Rincon Callardo ap-
proached the secretary and In the
name of President Diaz and the peo-
ple of the republic of Mexico tendert.)
the distinguished visitor the‘freedom
and hospitality of the country.
President itoomevelt
Will arrive in Cairo 9 o'clock a. rn..
October 3, accompanied by a fleet of
12 steamers in marine parade.
The Paducah and Cairo Packet Co.
will have steamer Dick Fowler leas
log Paducah Wednesday, 5 p m. and
steamer Dunbar Wednesday, 11 p. rn
Fare one dollar round trip. All tickets
good returning on steamer Dunbai.
leaving Cairo Thursday,. 3-p. ne For
further particulars -telephone 33, or
see GIVEN FOWLER. Agent.
(larenee Melton Killed.
Mayfield. Ky., Sept. 30.-A report
has reached Mayfield of the death of
Clarence Melton In Memphis Friday.
It is said that he was stabbed seven
times in the back in a pool room
Thursday night and died Friday. He Its
well known here and was a freight
conductor with a run through May-
field.
Mysteriously Murdered.
Union City, Tenn., Sept. 30.-- A
negro man whose name could not be
ascertained was found, dead In an
puer coo& of fleets) Isnlirdln
house on Main street Saturday' morn-
ing. He was shot through the heart




Some Subjects of Surpassing
Interesting to Legal De•
pariments of States
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30.-A meet-
ing of the attorne)s general of the
Mississippi Valley and other states
outside of that. zone, will be held in
St. Louis for the purpose of arriving
at some definite plan for concerted
action against law defying corpora-
tions and trusts In the United States
The meeting, which is the outcome
of a preliminary gathering held here
about two months ago and called by
Attorney General Hadley, of Mis-
souri, the Standard and Waters-
rce 011 foe, will be held at the
eouthern hotel and will continue
throughout Tuesday.
This is the program for the con-
vtr'14°hRe: Standard 011 Trust," Wade
H. Ellis, attorney general of Ohio;
discussion by James Bingham, attor-
ney general of Indiana.
"Anti-Trust Laws," Jewel P
lAghtfoot, assistant attorney general
of Texas; discussion by a'. S. Jack-
son, attorney general of Kansas.
"Railroad Rate Regulation." Her-
bert S. Hadley, attorney general of
Missouri; discussion by W. T. Thomp-
eon, attorney general of Nebraska.
"Conflict between State and Fed.
crab Courts," Edward T. Young, at-
torney general of Minnesota: discus-
sion by R. V. Fletcher, attorney gen-
eral of California.
"Capitalization of Public Service
Corporation," Dana Malone. attorney
general of Massachusetts. discussion
by W. H. Stead. attorney general of
Illinois.
e Regulation of Public Utili-
ties,"- William S. Jackson, attorney
general of New York: discussion by
C'harleil 1'. Cates, atorney general of
T Tennessee.hebar
of St. Louis and the Cer-
vantes club will entertain the guests.
It is the duty of every voter
register Tuesday and 111*tittier
early. Sickness, business or one
of many unforeseen continsoes.
dee may arise to prevent your
regietering in the afternoon.
Your party workers will be look-
ing after the votere to see that
they get out. Everyone who
' registers voluntarily and early
relieves them of that much re-
sposeibility and gives them the
more time to look up the dila-
tory. Go early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
tion. Tuesday's regisiration may
decide the local election. The
party whose vote gets out first
will have the advantage.
Notice.
The Royal Neighbors will enter-
tain with a box social, October 1st,
at 8 o'clock p. m. Every Modern
Woodman in' the city is invited to at-
tend. Remember the date. October
1st, MAGGLII BURGER, Oracle.
-Efficient workerm, in all Hulett,
Artesgent steps upward by
keeping in touch NI Rh. the want ads, ,
illtOtet fere. t to register
- MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. THE PAM (1AH EVEN LNG SUN' PAGE FIVE
fitejlibp es%
6u its for Yall
%losses' and ‘dhi1dren'4 'Coats or 'Cloaks
adiei dkirtd, dllit or 'Cloth.
THE most comprehensive assortmentand range of prices ever presented




-For Dr. Pendlsy ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer teeidence phone 464;
Office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
Just received. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
-Best and cheapest. see rent bug-
gies, carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jefferson street.
-Get some of the beautiful new
itouvenir postal cards of U. S. gun-
boat Paducah at R. D. Clemeats &
Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Place your orders for weddlrg
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find aesethere, at prices
much lower than sou will have to
pay elsewhere.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also. ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-THE PEOPLE'S Restaurant, 119
South Third street. open all day and
all night. Everything in season. John
Aaron head cook; Leonard Jones.
head waiter; Joe Lehr, counter wai-
ter. Special attention given to ladies.
Every Saturday night oyster stews
10c, front 8 p. in. to midnight. Clear-
est restaurant in city. W. F. Johnson.
Manager.
-Cement and other materials to
be used by Contractor George Kat-
t) rjohn in constructing pevements in
Narlous portions of the ('ity. arrived
Saturday from St. bouts. and work
on pavements will be rapidly pushed
to completion.
-Following the examinations or-
dered for this district by the 1'. S.
Civil service commission: "Anatomist
(male). army medical museum, . No-
vember 6-7; scientific assistant, de-
partment of a.griculture. October 16-
-rower pots. any sire. delivered
In any quantity. et .1. Yopp Seed Co.,
both phones 477.
St. Remised to Rescue.
New York. Sept. St. Ber-
nard dog owned by a one-armed
watchman. raved his master's life by
calling for belp In time to save him
from bleeding to death from severe
wounds inflicted during a fight with
robbers.
_ -Get in touch with your fellow-
imen by looking este tlie ecle•
.....1.40••••••••
We iend Aces
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the most improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to' learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
ing thai is beyond the ability of
our Repair Shop.
,..9kittips
elINLSTER 1411:S .1.1' SI..
84W. W. IL Frost Was Pioneer Set-
tler of Graves ('ounty.
Mayfield, Ky., Sept, 3°).-Rev. W
H. Frost, aged 81 years, died at 4
o'clock Friday afternoon at his home
in Wingo. He was one of the pioneer
citizen of the county having been
one of the first settlers In the ancient
town of Old Feliciana. He was well
known all over the county and in
Tennessee, where he preached for
many. many years. He is survived
by scores of relatives, Mrs. W. et
Loch ridge, of Mayfield. being a niece
He leaves five children among them
being Pierce Frost. of Dyersburg
Dr. Fuller, of Obion, and Miss Metta
Frost, of Wingo. The burial took
place Saturday afternoon at Wingo
It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, business or one
of many unforeeeen contingen-
cies may arise to prevent your
registering in ,tiw t rttod
Your party workers will he look- -
Mg after the voters to see that
they get out. !everyone who
registers voluntarily end enrly
relieves them of that much re-
sponsibility and gives them the
more time to look up' the dila-
tory. Go early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
tion. Tuesday's registration may
decide the local election. The
party W11084. vote gets out first
will have the advantage.
It Was Cold Yeeternay.
A clouded sky aided to the sharp-
ness of temperature yesteeday, and
many overcoats were in evidence
Saturday night a few persons could
be seen wearing overcoats and heavy
cloaks. but white shoes and light
dresses were still greatly in evidence.
Sunday morning, however, half the
pedestrians had donned winter ap-
parel, and those who still stuck te
summer clothes stood about with
hands rammed deep Into their pock-
ets. Many fires shown brightly about
railroad yards where yard men work-
ed. and smoke of chimneys told of
cheerful grate fires.- Another indica-
tion of the nearnerei of winter wa3
had in the appearance of negro coal
pickers in, railroad yards.
CARMACK ANNOUNCES FOR
GOVERNOR OF TENNESSEE.
Nashville. Tenn., Sept. 30.-A dis-
patch to the Banner from Columbia.
Tenn., says that the Hon. Edward W.
Carmack, who was recently defeated
for re-election to the United States
senate by the Hon. Robert L. Taylor,
today announced himself a candidate
for governor of Tennessee against
Malcolm R Palterson, the incum-
bent. Mr. Carmack's announcement is
brief, but to the point. He favors a
general primary.
Callahan's Case Pumped.
Winchester, Ks . Sept. 30.-The
case of Ed Callahan, charged teeth con
tempt of errurt, was calleet-for trial
in the circuit court todae. The attor-
neys for the state' were not ready and
on their, motion the case was continu-
ed. Judge Benton set it for trial De-
cember 19, and told the common-
wealth's attorney that if he was not
ready for trial at that time the case
would be distnigsed. Mose Feltner.
of Hamilton, -0., came to testify In
the case.:
Two Widows Mourn.
New Ytirk. Sept. 30.- While, the
body or Luther Smelzer. killed in an
auto race was in mortuary, two wid-
ows came end wept over the remains -
One claimed Smeizer merried her
and then left her. They arranged ttat
one widow should take the body to
Indianapolis for burial.
Judge Heed Goes To Renton,
Circuit Judge tiVilliam M. Reed,
who was unable to convene Marshall
circuit court on account of illness last
Monday, left this morning to take up
whet little business there is this
morning, and he expects to finish the
term before the week is out.
Physician a Robber.
NeWelochelle, N. Ye Sept. 30.-
This town is in great excitement over
the arrest of Satnitel Bolin, one of
the city's prominent physicians, on
the charge of attempted robbery of a
hardware store. lee..l was released on
ball.
e For Rent.• .
Nine room house. 90 foot lot. 414
South Tenth. Modern cenveniences.
.1 A. Rudy.
An Exhibition of Pictures for Ken-
tucky Clubs.
One of the most interestiug plans
of the State Federation of Women's
clubs for the autumn is to bring to
Kentucky the loan exhibition of the
general federation. This collection
is composed of oils, water colors and
etchings by Ross Turner, Childe Has-
san', Ses•reour Hayden and others
Mrs. John Sherwood, chairman of the
General Federation of Women's
clubs has added this year one of Miss
Patty Thum's rose pictures. The ex-
hibition may be had by the various
clubs on request tirade to the chair-
man of the art committee of the
Louisville Woman's club, Miss Mer-
ker, who has secured it on conditiod
that the other clubs in the state co-
operate in bringing it to Kentucik
the expense in this way being very
little, the individual clubs having to
pay only express charges front the
last place of exhibition nearest their
respective towns. There are no frames
and glass, so the expreseage will be
insignificant. Now while an educa-
tional renaissance is in progress
through the state, it is urged that the
clubs immediately take this oppor-
tunity to supplement the work of the
primary and higher schools and the
work of the libraries with the excel-
lent means the loan exhibition offers
for fostering knowledge and appre-
ciation of art in Kentucey.
The Federated clubs of Paducah
are considering bringing this exhibi-
tion to Paducah in the interest of art.
and it will be arranged for this week
Mrs Edmund M. Post, third vice
president of the State Federation. has
received communications in regard
to it from the state chairman and will
present the matter at the meeting.
lueeday ie Public Fountain Benefit
Day.
The Paducah chapter. Daughters
of the American Revolution will serve
the dinner' tomorrow at the Rhodes-
Burford cookims contest. It will be
for the benefit of the publie drinking
fountain fund, a movement in which
all Paducah Is deeply interested. The
chapter is planning to complete the
fund this year and is bending every
energy to this end. The dinner to-
merrow will be served in the style
and excellency that the chapter is ac-
cuetonted to do things.
Miss Anastasia Smith. daughter cif
Mrs. Joseehine Smith. of 2116 East
Madison street. who has been at Co-
lumbia e'niversity dt\ring the sum-
mer, has gone to Columbus. Ga.
where she has accepted a position as
a member of the faculty of the Co
lumbus University.-Courier-Journal
Paducah Girl at Columbia.
Miss Mabel Weeks has entered Co-
lumbia University in New York this
fall and will give especial attention to
history beside Viking other studies.
Miss Ih'eaks is very talented and has
entered Columbia with high honors.
Indoor Picnic.
The Ladles of the Maccabees will
celebrate the twelfth anniversary of
t ir order on Tuesday afternoon at
3 o clock at the W. 0. W. hall, at
Fifth and Broadway. It will be an in-
door picnic an pleasantly informal.
Miss Jessie Cloys spent Saturday
and Sundae in Union City. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lee and childree
returned to their home at Montgom-
ery, Ala., today after a pleasant visit
to Mr. J. T. Wright tend family.
Dr. S. Z. Holland, of Grahainville.
is quite sick today at his home at
Grahamvil le.
D. W. Coons, who resigned as sec-
retary of the Commercial club left
today for St. Louis on his way to
Los Angeles, Cal.
A -child of Mr. J. H. Mieleng, of
Goebel avenue, is seriously ill of
pneemonia.
Z. H. Williams and Rupert Craig
returned last night front a visit to
Murray.
Mr. R. L. Peacher went to Paris,
Tenn., this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Jordan, of Ikle
South Ninth street, are patents of a
fine boy, born Sunday.
Mr. Alexander Kirkland and son,
Rabb ,Noble Kirkland, arrived home
yesterday front Baltimore. Md.,where
they visited affer attending a munici-
pality meeting at Norfolk, Va.,
Mr. C. 'L. Dickersop has shipped his
string of race horses to Golconda and
will go down himself tomorrow' to
make his entries at the fair and races
there next week. ' -
Miss Mollie Durrett Is visiting at
Golconda, 111.
Mrs. Clarence Pratt returned front
Princeton. Ky., this morning.
Mrs. Katharine Helmboldt and
granddaughter. Gladys Perry. of
Quincy, ill., will spend the winter
with Mrs. John Walker, of 2231 Mey-
ers street.
Mrs. M. A. Rudy, of Caseyville,and
Mrs. J. J. RudY, of Sturgis. returned
home today after visiting relatives
here for a week.
Mss Mary Weaver Dyer, who has
been the guest of Miss Lucile Harth,
returned to her home at Princeton
today.
Miss Beulah Reese returned to her
home at Cerulean today after a visit
to Mrs. B. M. Allen, 219 South Fifth
street.
Referee in! Feenkruptcy E. W. Bag-
by went to Southland this morning on
busi nettle
'Mr. Simon Miehaelson, of Cairo,
formerly a•Padtteah merchant, to
Paducah on business.
Mr. Fred Flanagan, the well known
Illinois Central machinist who has.
been to Omaha, Neb.. his home,
month's visit. has returned' and was
on duty at the Illinois Ceutral shim,
this morning.
Mrs. Samuel T. Hubbard,
Misses Ella Puryear Hubbard and
May Paxton Puryear will leave Wed-
nesday to visit relatives in W'atei
Valley.
Mrs. Thomas Boswell and Miss
Elizabeth Bowmen, of Arcadia, have
gone to Lincoln. Neb., to visit MN.
Bosweles mother, Mrs. Pickett, and
sister. Mrs. Horace Guthrie., Deeds.
Mr. Harold Fisher spent Sunday se E. peel" to to G. melee,
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. erty in the county, $65.0.
Frank M. Fisher, 901 eefferson streee Adam Temple to G. 0. Gibbonl
returning to Nortonville today. property in the county, $1.200.
Patrolman Aaron Hurley and wife; Oscar Kuhn to J. T. Wooten, prop.
have returned from Dixon Springs erty near Thirteenth and Burnett
and other southern Illinois points. I'streets, $650,
Mr. Bob Black went to New Yorkc
Sunday morning.
Mrs, Ralph Niedringhaue and chin
dren, Ralph and Elizabeth, eho have
been the guest of Mrs. Robsrt D. Mate
1616 Jefferson Street, for tho!
past week, will return to thee. home -
in Granite C!ty, Ill., tonight
Mr. William Elides went to Green-
ville this Morning on businees.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Burtch/tin
went to Louisville yesterday to at-
tend the funeral of the sex-yearsold
daughter of Mrs. Jerry Dunn.
IN THI COURTS
vtdr-i-e41Ni-4i-dry
Land 4 n•dered Sold.
Land located near Hazel, Calloway
county, was ordered sold at the bank-
rupt matter of Porter Overcast, of
Murray, Ky.
EASTWARD TRIP TAKES LoN(zER.
lusititnites Time cros..ing Ow Atlan-
tic 5 Days I Hours It) 31inntesi.
Liverpool, Sept. 30.- The big Cu-
'larder leisitania arrived here at 4 p.
in, and was greeted by a crowd of
people as she moved up to her dock.
The Lusitania left New York Septem
her 21. and arrived at Queenstown at
3:56 this morning, thus making the
time of passage 5 days 4 hours and
19 minutes, 3 hours and 25 minute);
more than her actual run. Her aver-
age speed was 22 5-8 knots and the
best day's run was 530 miles.
'MANE 1`011 MIELE SHOTS.
prop-
In Circuit Court.
Cathartue Obenhaugen filed suit
against C. E. Schroeder for $5ee
damages for persona: injuries. The
petition alleges that the plaintiff was
driving a gentle horse on October 23,
1906, near Eleventh and Jeffersoe
streets. when the defendant ran into
her vehicle with a heavy grocery wag-
on and knocked her out. She allege.;
that she was ill for months after
the accident. which was due to the
defendant's carelessness in driving.
George A. Farthing filed suit
against the Paducah Traction com-
pany for $250 damages. He alleges
that duly 10. 1907, he was driving on
Eighth attest near Jackson street,
when a car ran into his horse and
killed it.
• Deeds
E. In Thurman to I). D. Augustus
property in the Thurman additioe
$150.
Andrew P. Homburg to B. Vander




New York, Sept es The execu-
tive i-onenittee of the N ttional Rifle
association of Amer ta. which decided
that a testimonial b g VP11 to the
members of the American rifle team
which recently defeated Cansda. Aim-
trails anda-nd England in the Palma tro-
phy match at Ottawa, also decided to
open a public sebscription for the
purpose. The committee also trans-'
meted a letter of congratulation from
President Roosevelt to Sergt. Berg,'
winner of the president's match. lino
one front the president to Midship-
man Smith. winner of the American
cearupionship for 1907.
Jap Sealer; Raid liellage.
Seattle, Sept. 3.4) -Pillaging of an
Alaskan village of Lataka bay by
Japateette sealers is reported by Cap-
tain Mumroe. of the schooner Cases)
The report says the raiders stole ev-
erything valuable in the village.
-Hoe much do you lose every
mouth is hen sou hate no tenant for
that house, or apart me t • tor furl, i t-
ed room, or etone or °Mee, or ellope
Enough, don't you think, to buy a
good many limo of "For Rent" tither-
The Reyel Neighbors are earnestly
requested to meet at their hail Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Bilge
ness to transact and regular meeting,
ORACLE.
Marriage
IA`C 13. (stades to Elia May cliesoe
le. W. Woldeck to Susan Brandon
Rudolph.
Will Chambers to Rexie Moore, col-
ored.
NOW'S THE TIME
To Make Good for
Winter Eggs
Feed Well
During the molt and bring the
hens through early and quick




Protein not less than ...... per cent
Fat - - 3 per cent
Carbohydrates  -- 30 per cent
Crude fibre 9 per cent
HART SELLS YOU AT
55 1;:.r,2!$1. 
This finest of foods.
-4;AL.11-, AT-
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated ;
Mike Bewlee. a Overman who shot 
t. gage Co.In Police (Van.
over .1. Russes head in Morris' as- 
- FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
_ .
RING te
ternoon. remarking as he pulled the  „..
MITCHELLS for high-grade Wee,-
' •. • 3
trigger that. "shooting is the only 
ties 326-328 South Teird street.
Broadway Saturday
way to get rid of moochers", w„ 437 *F. Levin.
TOR heatieg and stovewood ring
granted a continuance in police court -FOR RENT--Apartment in 603
this morning. He is charged 41th Ina- North Sixth street. George Rawleigh.
licking shootine with intent to kill.
of the peace. Both cases will be tried- 
old. Bichon Bros.. Stall 31. Market.
FOlt PURE apple vinegar 3years
while Rossi is charged with a breach 
Waiter Cox and Henry White were/e2361.
W;together. FOR-Dfti OOD old phone
dismissed on a Ifousebreaking charge. FOR RENT--4-room house, Clay
and the latter was lined $29 and no street near Sixteenth. Hank Bros.
costs for disorderly conduct.
John'Davs. charged with malicious-let WANTI.11)--A few 
select boarders
WANTEle - Lily cashier. Apply
the latter with maleeous striking
net: Kentucky avenue.
ly cutting Charlie Grace, colored. and
Other eases: G. Blanks. Robert leil 
.1_...11_. Lane. Great Southern Tea and
were granted continua nces.
lison, Mile Mitt, Butler Fondeaii. 
Coffee Co.. 113 S. Second.
F
Tom Clark. drunkenness, $1 and costs 
OR SALE-The finest line 04
stoves and ranges In the city. 
HankIeach; Henry Skelton. colored. flour- HT". 
s _
'siting a pistol. continued; Joe Lehr- WANTED--Boy at Billings' jolt
er, drink and disorderly. $10 and,printing office. Good position, 1e4
costs; J. R. Duncan, breach of peace, Broadway.•
continued. I-FOR-SALE-Nine oak show cases;2 counters; 1 fancy oak office mein-
Taft Speaks Tonight. ! ter; 115 S. Second.
Tokio, Sept. 30.- Secretary of WANTED-- -A good blacksmith
War Taft will deliver the only speech will give regular employ mew. Wm
he is to make in Japan tonight at a Wilkins. Benton, 
Ky'.Mtge bangle t in his honor. Taft -
ROLL TOP desk forsale cheap.now states he considers war between
Good as new. Apply to S. A. Hill atJapan and American criminal.
Sun office, or ring old phone 9(i I.
- - -
After Ten Weeks.
Mr. David Rittoff has returned) at- GreenviSee Ps., Sept. 30.-- Aftet
ter a two months' visit to Germany. hateng apparently been in the water
France and England. His family also ten weeks the body of Chambers Tun-
returned front a trip to bayton, 0. nison, who jumped from a lake
steamer in was washed ashore
- J. T.- -Jenieter, of 1011 South at Conneaut harbor today.
Fourth, who has been ill. has recov-
ered.
This is the month when the
top coat reigns supreme,
(yes, the cloth bas been
waterproofed ) For cool
evenings or sudden changes
in the temperature it's a
safe guard. as well as one
of the most stylish gar-





Atizirehiet Apoestis eel U. t4.
Berlin,' Self 3 0 - -Rudoi ph Gress-
man was arrested for preaching alter.
chistie dostrittes on the streets. He
thinks America thould take steps to
release hill). 80' will probably be
expelled front German territory.
floo's This Folin GiOrkr?
Berlin, Sept. ee. -Maxim Gorky, iu
his new book "Mother." says that
America is the most immoral of all
natioeefe_ The bock will be sup-
eressede if .curtain massages are not
taken out.
Are Killed by Auto.
Pittsburg. Pa Sept. Zo.---One
man is dead and four others are suf-
WANTED--Position by first-class
stenographer. New phone 253.
WANTED-A colored boy about
16 years old for elevator boy. L. B
Ogilvie & Co.
WANTED- -Young matt for (vile,-
tor. Call at 226 Kentucky avenue
Open nights._
FOR RENT - One large front room
with bath, furnished or unfurnished -
Address K.. this office'.
FOR SALE -Stock of groeeriee,
fixtures, horse and wagon. Good loca-
tion. Old phone 1543-a.
FOR SALE-Piallno, good as new
Cell at 1102 South Fourth street. Old
phone 964.
FOR RENT--Two homes. 51)2 and
506 North Seventh street. All con-
veniencies. Six rooms. Phone e54.
SHAMUOOING, hair dyeing, hair
dressing, scalp treating, manieuring 1 DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE
Mettle Dawson. Old ohone 2065. 1 --Brick residence in flret-class con-
WANTED--Manciolin nna guitar dition. three bloces front Broadway,
ft ring severe Mimics fr en. an auto players. Fine opportunity. W., care 
15 rooms, bath room. both gas ard
at high speed one tie burst throwing 
the car over. 
N F
veniences. Apply on 
. 
premises.
No. 520 Adams street. Modern con- to John D. Smith. _408 North Third
FOR RE T-I' room cottage. able hoarding house. For rent. Apply
Igcreetelectri,c fixtures; aeo, large dining
t
room -specially adapted for a desire




Sebastopool. Sept. :ill. ___Ril mars of E ARE OW In a position tol
serve any and all kinds of .sandwichee i rornF-r co-trirli :E-wiltZt iant ty, cabinet
finished four
'mutine_in the war fleet near here re-
cThhilredand hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South mantel. Front and back porches. VC'S-
I ter in kitchen. ,On 40 ft. lot.. Smallt
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed 
cash payment; belanee in monthly-.
All work guarar'eed. Solomon. The McCracken Real 
Estate and Mort-
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone gageoCoe.(Incorporated.lelsillard 
D.
I016-a. , . !Sanders. Pres. Phone 765. Office
-tet
FOR SALE- My residence.
 1641:South Sixth street.
FOR STOVE WOOD phone 1300,
trew phone. Robert Shell.
HAVE YOUR liagerage eelisered
by Ned Pulien. Phone eel. .
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
beat. 204 Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT-The 2-story 12-roota
brick house No. 317 North Seventh.
Basement with furnace, bath, etc..
both up and down stairs. Apply to
Dr. J. G Brooks.
-WANTED Spoke turners for
Egan and West Chester lathes, at
Jackson, Miss. Apply at Hoopes
Brothers & Darlington, Inc.. \Vete
Jackson, Miss.
WAF.:-TED--Situation by an exper-
ienced office man with remise firm
willing to pay good salary for first-
class service. Addrega X. care Sun
FOR SALE-Six horse power Fair-
blinks Morse gasoline engine. Good
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
S. E. Mitchell, 326 South Third
street.
LOST OR STOLEN-White, and
brewn spotted terd dog, one year old
hair a, inch long. Finder phone 621
ring 1
1.V AN fell) --Whir e boy to carry
special de:is-pries and learn general
mercantlie bushiest). An opportunity
for the right boy. Apply at this office.
-FOR SALE-One Buck range-par--
tiaey new. three Moore's Air-Tiglit
heaters in excellent condition. Also 1
parlor pool table. Call at 833 Mad-
sun or old phone 1055.
WA-gTED - - Position -as- book-
keeper and stenographer by young
lady of some years' experience. Best
of references. Address J. K., care of
this office.
SATURDAY Sept. 21. I will open
my shooting gallery at R .hkopf's old
building, ill South Second street, op-
posite market. Glad to see-all our
old customers. Wm. Bougeno.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. • Satisfaction -guaranteed.
Work calledefor and delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
462-a.
port bloody fights and it is believed
that several naval officers have been
slain.
Don't forget to rl,y; t,1 r I Hetidlly.
WANT ADS.
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid foe
when the ad is inserted. the rule ap-
plying to cvery one without excep-
tion,
FOR SALE - Gravel, sand and dirt.
Monroe street. 7 room and bath. Alstri COMM ACCIDENT insurance:
Art Garland Base Burner; large sise; handsome card 
case and german dl-
good as nee.. .1. 0. Scott. 1 yet- identification and key registry•
$les0 yearly; weekly hene-
WANTED Everyone to know tag: "pat
fit $7.5e; liberal commiesion; men
that the Wilson air tight heater sold
eanted everywhere. National Life
only by Hank Bros., will hold fire
for twenty-four hours. 
and Health aesocietion. Land Title
FOR RENT-A modern and -a-ttrae-
l building. Philadelphia. Pa.
-
live five-root), two-story house. Hatee 
NIGHT SCHOOL-  First month's
ahan boulevard. Apply 116 North 
:tuition free it you clip and mail or
Sixteenth street. • 
'present this notice within the next
five days ti Draughon's Practical
FLAT FOR HINT-- Four roOms.
iOld ehelne 211-a. Bath, etc.. 1440 Broadivay. L. II, Business, College (incorporated)
1 WANTF,DT - Position as stenogra- Sanders. Phone 765. 318 South simil 
314 1-2 iiroodwaf.• Paducah. Old
iphone.rts- seeing for partTerilare ofpher by young lady. Call new photm %tree
e .1 .FOR RENT-- Hogg', in home with this remarkable offer. If you desire.t v -
1 "'OR RENT Frolitetween, hot, and tntnif,y V .oulinary people. WOuld Quit at end of Month, owing notillTte,
,cold. bath; also two gentlemen board- like to rent to same kind of folks. Ad- 'or continue at special ria•-$.11




THEr PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
Woman's
Mute
I KENTUCKY EXCELSIOR COEXCELSIOR--Nliirtufat.;t tirutcl hy
Is to love children, and no home
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
danger and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings,, and so prepares the system for tha
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers haTe
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 p..s.r
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
TUE ITRAIMIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
A New Walt Co•totog,
A new wall covering called "me-
taxin" has been invented :n Germany.
This new wallpaper has the appear-
Anse of a silk fabric, and has sonic
almilarey with the Tecco :end Sa:u-
brie wallpapers, but thr ugh the mei
euliarity of its manufactu.e. iuui h
greater effects can be obtained, ese
pecially as regards the silk appear-
ance and brilliancy. The fait that
through forcing dissolved wood pulp
through flue openings and afterward
drying it in a certain manner, a sub-
stitute for natural «Ilk can be manu-
factured. forms the bates for the
Making of the new wall covering,
etaxin." The threads b I .ass in
brilliancy natural silk. r Jr several
years the experiments were carried
on, but for a long time without suc-
cess, the result be,ng not artificial
Silk, but very shiny paper. The great
Snaportance of the nswly discovered
wall covering, hoetver, lies in the
Mother's
friend
qua....L., of is ,ied
The sniff t3"-TA13 u-pon a-material- spe-
cially suited fa-F.-wallpaper, such as
paper, (-seem and such like, and It
soon forme a firm. layer which has
a beght silky globs and is so thick
that one canna% distinguish the mate-
r.a: underneath. The silk layers ad-
hi re firmly 's() the material they are
pet on, and cannot be scratched or
rubbed off. It resists the effect of so-
da or any other acids or alkalis; like
tel wood pulp, it is absolutely proof
against wet. The "metaxin" takes
any color. It is little or not at all at-
fte.ted by the heating apparatus, nev-
i: turns black. and haiing an entire-
: y dome! surface. -inetaxh" has the
advantage of not harboring dust or
germs of diseases.—Sc,entieic Ameri-
can.
A woman is willing to confess her
faults to any man who is unwilleig
to believe she has any
New l'hone 444. Cur. Third and Ohio.
ModernMethods have ,
for _the Clothing IndustuC,
-441rft
grade ready-to-wear cloth-
ing has the country won," says Mr. B.
F. Falter, Chicago, who for many
years has been in charge of the man-
ufacturing department of one of this
country's largest producers.
"Take for example." continues Mr.
Falter. "a progressive house such as
Ederheimer, Stein & Co., Chicago,
whose clothes for young men and xtra
Good clothes for boys, are sold in ev-
ry part of the country, with whose
et)iish garments, trade mark and
guarantee, you, in this vicinity, are
all familiar. This firm has seen a
greatght;---and its reflection is evi-
dent in the betterment of workins
conditions, improvements In methods
of manufacture, and the consequent
production of superior clothing,
-Not so very long, ago, the 'sweat
shop' was a part of the ready-made
.it the neighborhood of .10 operators
of high skill. The output of each
ranges from 1500 to 2500 suits or
overcoats per week. Hours are short,
working conditions agreeable and
there is every inspiration for each in-
dividual to develop the utmost ability
and skill.
"The 'shops' are located in differ-
ent parts of the city. Practically all
of the workers in the different de-
partments of each shop are of the
same nationality, for the very inter-
esting reason that each shop Is re-
quired to turn out a certain elide of
work, and each of the various nation-
alities is beet adapted for work of a
standard different than the others.
Since the nationalities live In differ-
ent parts of the city and do not mix
well, the shops are built in the centers
of the different localities so as to get
the ben results.
clothing business. The goods were ' "This firm takes particular pride
cut up in the plant of the !maul- and in every sis,it that goes out with its
'farmed out' to many small contrac- name and guarantee attached to it.
tors with quarters in dirty. stuffy ;They insist that it must be made of
side streets of the poor districts. Here the very best materials that can be
men, women and children toiled at bought within the price the suit is to
little pay. The hours were long, the bring. Young Men's Clothing must
 • urroandings unhealthful. Or, womea: have the best fabrics and the finest
took the materials home with them' workmanship; it must be flawless not
and sewed the pieces into garments I only in material, but in careful cut-
er- under st1:1 more miserable conditions. ting of the patterns, in the stitching,
'Even today, there is very much cloth- In the binding, In the buttonhole work
.ng of the 'cheap' an& inferior kind and especially in the inside construe-
made in the same way. , tem, which is so easy for an ordinary





You get handsome, well
,pointed carriage,"
ellen I Serve you. We
give protut personal II-
tcntfon arall times.
ANDERSON, PH ONE 915




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER




FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building, Both Phones 835
.ng came with the departure from this
,ystem by Ederheimer. Stein & Co.;
!with the erection of large buildings
1,n different sections of the city, far
;enougti from the business center to
get the purest of country light and
l air. .
"These buldings, 'tailor-shops' they
:ire called, are handsome brick struc-
tures with solid wails and large win-
dows on all sides. Each floor Is one
mniense room with nothing to ob-
struct the light which comes in from
all directions. The floors are kept as
clean as In any house. An electric
plant provides light during the short
days of winter, and this same plant
operates the machinery as well.
"Ederheimer, Stein & Co. have
nine of these 'shops', each employing
1 We Use the King of AllBosom Ironers.--Why?
eitis
First—Because it irons smoothly, tot rough.
Second—The button holes (Jr stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are iro-ned perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the ''hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200.' 120 North Fourth St.
"All these facts should be very
interesting to every mother who has
children's c:othIng to buy; to every
young man who wants stylish clothes
and wants them to look well until
worn out. As states' In the beginning.
Ederheimer, Stein & Co. are a type of
the most progressive, enterprising
manufacturer. Their attainments are
notable because HO much in advance
of other makers who are still follow-
ing the oke inferior methods.
"Unqueetionably it is a great ad-
vantage to be known as makers of
superior clothing; but it Is an equal
advantage for the public to know
what makers are producing clothing
In the best way and so be able to ask
for their merchandise when they
buy."
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.
The Hon. Edward W. Carmack.
who was recently defeated for re-
election to the United Sates senate
by the Hon. Robert L. Taylor, an-
nounced himself a candidate for gov,
ernor of Tennessee against the Hon,
Malcolm R. Patterson, the incumbent
Mr. Carmack's announcement is brief
but to the point. He favors a general
primary.
An agent of the United States gov-
ernment is in Lexington buying thor-
oughbred horses, which will be given
a trial as cavalry mounts. The gov-
ernment is to makg a thorough test
if both thoroughbred and saddlebred
horses, and should they prove to be
better suited to army purposes will
use the best breed hereafter.
Postmaster General Meyer announc
ed that the attorney genet al had corn-
plete_d an opinion sustaining the
Meyer modification of the Cortelyou
mail weighing order, which, Mr. Mey-
er claims, will save the government
several million dollars a year in rail-
way mail pay.
Eight people were killed and twen-
ty -or more were injured, several of
whom may die, as the result of a
wreck In the Baltimore & Ohio yards
In Bellaire, 0.. the Chicago and;
%heeling express running into a;
freight train.
The statement or the New York
clearing-house banks for the past
week shows that the banks hold $5,-
646,575 more than the legal reserve
requirements. This is a decrease of
,$`2,::1S.:;25 as compared with the
previous week.
1:7rank .1 Constantine, recently con-
victed in Chicago of the murder of
Mrs. Louise Gentry, was denied a new
trial by Judge Kavanaugh and, in ac-
cordance with the verdict of the jury.
was sentenced o life imprisonment. j
L. Oultehhez 0, Lara, a member of
the alleged junta of Mexican revolu-
tionists, now said to be operating In
,Loit Angeles, was arrested in that
city and held for examination with-
out hail. The complaint charged rob-
bery.
, The Tennessee supreme court has
declared the Pendleton law constitu
time!. After November I there will
be no saloons In Tenhessee except In
the cities of Memphis, Nitvine.
Chattaitooga aud La Foliette,
The page question is to the fore In
Washington and the problem has now
arisen as to- whether a congressman,
•
who is an attorney for a railroad can
legally travel on one.
Fri mont Older, managingeditor of
the San Francisco Bulletin, was ar-
rested on warrants sworn out in Les-
Angeles charging him with criminal
libel.
The jury failed to agree at Blount-
vilie, Tenn., in the case of Ack Hale,
charged with the murder of Lillie




hotted as the Republican
for mayor of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Casale Chadwick, a ho is sers-
Ing a term in the Ohio penitentiary
for wrecking the Oberlin bank, is
again reported seriously ill.
Several thousand union miners
and farmers held a rally in Madison-
ville. Rain interfered materially
with the-celebration.
The second anneal state fair which
has just come to a conclusion at






Since He Has Said He is Not a
Candidate
It Is Relieved He hi Trying to Force
Democratic Party to Listen
to Hint.
THE SITUATION GETS SERIOUS.
tVashington, Sept. 30.—If Mr
oliearet is not going to be the candi-
date of his league for president, as
he and his friends assert, what's the
scheme? Why should Mr. Hearst
finance by a tremendous outlay of
money_ a national organization of a
third party nature If he did not have
some definite scheme or purpose in
view. Surely no other man than Mr
Hearst as the presidential nominee of
the so-called Independence league
could poll a respectable vote. Hearst
and Hearst alone, could do this.
• This Hearst knows as well as his
adherents. Is the plan to defeat Bry-
an' If so, how can it succeed with-
out Hearst as the candidate, for while
Hearst himself could take votes from
Bryan he could not throw the league
votes for anyone else against Bryan.
Third Party Movement.
The friends of Hearst here the oth-
er day were vehemently asserting that
their leader was a Democrat and
mould do as much as Mr. Watterson
or any other Democrat for a constitu-
tional government, tariff seform, etc
Those assertions do not accord with
the speeches made at the Independ-
ence league meeting in New York
Saturday.
Here we are told that Hearst is a
Democrat and then we are told that
Hearst is neither a Democrat nor a
Republican, but a third-party man. It
is preposterous to suppose otherwise
than that the third-party movement
of Mr. Hearst in the national cam
paign of next year will be against the
Interests of the Democratic party. If
it were not so there would be no In-
dependence league.
Thus it looks like Mr. Hearst was
trying In an indirect though threat-
ening way to force the Democratic
hands of the country to either take
him up or else suffer defeat.
Glass Telegraph Poles.
Consular Agent Gustav C. Kothe
of Cassel, an agency of the Frankfort
consulate, states that an architect of
that city has been granted patents in
Germany and other European coun-
tries and also In the United States
for an invention for manufacturing
of glass telegraph and telephone
poles. Mr. Kothe writes:
A stock company has been organ-
ised and a factory for the manufact-
uring of glass poles has been built
at Groscalmerode, a town near this
city. The glass mass of which the
poles are made is strengthened by in-
terlacing and intertwining with strong
wire threads.
One of the principal advantages
of these poles would. be their use in
tropical countries, where wooden
poles are soon destroyed by the rav-
ages of insects and where climatical
influences are ruinous to wood. The
selling price of the poles hasoot been
fixed yet, but the company is willing
to accept 25 marks ($6) for a pole
the length of seven meters (about 1'3
feet). The imperial post depart-
finent. - which has control of the tele-
graph and telephone lines in this
country, hag ordered the. pee of 1Liesei
glass poles on One of their tracts.
Now as to Bryan.
Since the autumnal influx of mem-
bers of congress set in investigation
among the Democratic contingent has
developed a feeling regarding Bryan
and next year's presidential cam-
paign that is peculiar, to say the
least, and would create a great sense-
titan if the obligation not to use names
and quotation marks was removed.
A good many Democrats are on rec-
ord as favoring the nomination of
Bryan for a third time, but the rea-
son they want h4rn has nothing to do
with any hope of party success in
190.8. The)' want him because they
believe the Democratic party must
take another drubbing before a cer-
tain element that has been promin-
ent in it since 1596 will understand
that it is impossible to unite the
party under its direction, because
thes' regard Bryan as less dangerous
to the party as a candidate than oth-
erwise, and because they believe a
third defeat will retire Bryan to the
background for good and remove an
obstacle to getting together in the
future with some hope of party suc-
cess.
Bryan's grasp of the sltuatiop _at
this time, according to these recent
developments, is cfue in .part to the
disinclination of certain leaders in
some sections of the country to op-
pose him for the nomination and an
actual disposition to favor his candi-
dacy for the reasons above summer-
Don't (crdet tp register Tuesday. •
STOP WOMAN
AND CONSIDER
First, that almost every operation
in our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
of neglect of such symptoms re
Backache, Irregularities, Displaee-
ments. Pain in the Side, Dragging
Sensations, Dizshaess and Sleepless-
ness.
Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than any
other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable in
preparing women for child-birth and during the period of Change
of Life.
Third, the great volume of uosolicited and grateful testimonials on'
file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass.. many of which are from
time to time being published by special permission, give absolute gel-
deuce of the value of Lydia E. Pinkh sin's Vegetable Compound and lira.
Pinkham's advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has. been curing Female Complaints, such as
Drarging Sensations, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, In-
flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Discavs; and it dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to
write Mrs. Pink ham, Lynn. Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law, Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Thus she is especially well, qualified to guide tick
women back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late.
ized. While some leaders recently
alluded to in these dispatches recog
nize Bryan's hold on their own con-
stituencies aud will support him for
the nomination If he will be a candi-
date, but express the hope that the
Nebraskan will not decide to run, an-
other class, weary of Bryan's leader-
ship.
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
Is worth a pound of cure. There are
many poor sufferers. Consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well—who If
they had taken care of themselves,
would now be well. A cough is the
foundation of Consumption. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs. 5—., Great Falls, Montana, writes:
"I have used Ballard's Iforehotrnd Syrup
In my family for years—my children
never suffer with coughs." Bold by J.
0.1iischlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.
Ripley.
•
The proof of love is loving the un-
lovely-.
The Farmer's Wife
Is very careful about her churn. She
scalds it thoroughly after using, and gives
It a sun bath to sweeten IL She knows
that if her churn is sour It vrill taint the
butter that is made In it. The stomach is
a churn. In the stomach and digestive
and nutritive tracts are performed pro-
cesses which are almost exactly like the
churning of butter. Is it not apparent
then that if this stomach-churn is foul it
make. foul all which is put into it?
The evil of a foul stomach is not alone
the had taste in the mouth and the foul
breath caused by it, but the corruption of
the pure current of blood and the dissem-
ination of disease throughout the body.
De'Plerce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes the sour and foul stomach sweet.
It does for the stomach what the washing
and sun bath do for the churn—absolutely
removes every tainting or corrupting ele-
ment. In this way it cures blotches,
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings,
sores, or open eating ulcers and all
humors or diseaset arising from-had blood.
If you have bitter, nasty, foul taste in
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath,
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed
and despondent., have frequent headaches,
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress In stom-
ach, constipated or irregular bowels, sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider-
able numbes of them, indicate that you are
suffering froin biliousness, torpid or lazy
liver with the nasal accompanying indi-





at t is Is absolutely true
will be readily proven to your satisfaction
If you will but mall a pestal east request
-to Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo. lg. Y.. for a
free copy of his booklet of extracts from
the standard medical authorities, giving
the names of all the Ingredients entering
into his world-famed medbenes and show-
ing what the most eminent medical MOO
gah,a_wil say oliksjai,
Better Left Unsolved.
Parks—"Tell me, old chap, honest
now, do you permit your wife to con-
trol you?"
Lane—"To be honest with you,
that's a question I have never dared,
ask myself."—Post Standard, Syra-
cuse.
IF IT'S A REPUTATION
You are after, White's Cream oermi-
fuge has a world wide reput...tlun as
the best of all worm corstro;ers, and
for its tonic influeoce werg and un-
thrifty children. It ,mp.'-s.v,ri their di-
gestion and assimilation of their food,
strengthens their nervous system and
restores them to health and vigor nat-
ural to a el,110. If you want a healthy,
happy child get a bottle of White's
Cream Vermituse. J. II. Qehlschlaeger.
Lang Bros. and C. 0. Riefley.
Galilee discovered the use of the
pendulum. In 1639 he published a
work dealing with the use of the pen-
tdUlum in clocks.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.i
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed:
Complete machine shop,
133.424 N. Fourth St. Phorsom 757
You can use your gas stove
all winter if you heat your
kitchen with our new .e
•
I COKE HEATER /ATTACHMENT
Can be attached to any
stove. Call at 406 Broadway









Now on sale at
Gilbert's Drug Store
Beth Phases 77
Fourth a n d Broadway
 .4.0.1.11•••=1MMINI
No Kissing in Church.
Twenty Ruthenian peasants be-
longing to !spas, in Galicia, have
been sentenced to various terms of
imprisonment from a week to a
month for kiseing each other in
church.
A feud had arisen between two
parties in the town, and the priest
preached a sermon in which he urged
the peasants to make friends before
they Came to church again. They
took him at his word, and on the fol-
lowing Sunday the two hostile par-
ties marched up the church side by
side, and kissed the altar. They
then solemnly shook hands and kiss-
ed one another on both cheeks in the
Polish fashion to seal the reconcilia-
tion.
The kissing scene excited loud
laughter among the members of the
congrenation and the priest prose-
cuted the members for unseemingly
conduct in church. The court held
that a church is no place for kissing
and found the peasants guilty—Vi-
enna Correspondence the London
Express.
Lore and Found.
Lost, between 9:30 a. m., yester-
day and noon today, g telious attack.
.With nauseanad -sick headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding an all
druggists a box of Dr. King's 'New
Life Pine. Guaranteed for bilious-
ness, malaria and jaundice. 25c.
Bad Memories Wanted.
President—"You say you want a
position in our corporation. What
are your qualafieatione
Applicant--Well, for one thing.
sir, I never can remember what I
have done or seen done from one day
•to another.•'
GENESI 41. ROBERT E. LEE
WAS the erretit gee, ral the world has
ever known E Wards Snow Liniment
is the greatest Liniment, Quickly cures
all pains. It Is within the reach of all.
T. H. Pointer, Hempstead, Texas, wettest
-This is to certify- that Ballard's Snow
Liniment has ticen used in my house-
hold for years and has been found to
be an excellent Liniment for Rheu-
matic pains. I am never without R."
Sold by J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
Bilis—Are you sure that he is a
millionarie
Wills— j saw him counting his
change.—Philadeliphia Inquirer.




$1.60. October 2 And morning
OctoberM, return October 5.
Georgetown, Ky— Round
trip $9.30, October 6, 7, 8.
Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F.
Louisville, Ky.— September
29 to October 5, round trip,
$8.95, Horse Show.
Memphis, Tenn—October 1,
2 and 3. round trip $5.23,
Deep Water Way Convention.
Memphis, Tenn.— October
16, round trip, $5.25, Fore
rest Cavalry.
Richmond, Va., September
29th to October ith, round
41'lls $21.75, good returning
October 29th, account general
convention Episcopal church.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
301h-15 days; $23.75. 0- 1Ch
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For inform,ation, apply to
City Ticket Office; Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T.. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket ClEce
R. ltd. PRATHER,
Arent 'Onion Depot
A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR,
,..or.thor of
"The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." "Tekla," "In the Midst of
• Alarms, "Speculations of John Steele." "The Victors.'" Etc..
Copyright. 1908. by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement with The Authors and Newspapers Association of New York.
(Continued from last issue.)
CHAPTER X.
HE habit of Industry practiced
from childhood to maturity is
not obliterated by an telex,
peeted shower of gold. Doro-
thy was an early riser, and one morn-
Rig, entering the parlor front her room,
she saw lying upon the table a letter
with a Russian stamp, but addroteed
In an unknown hand to her friend.
Katherine Kempt• She surmised that
here was the first communication from
the prince and expected to learn all
aboUt it during the luncheon hour at
the latest, but the morning and after-
noon passed, and Katherine made no
alga, which Dorothy thought was most
unusual. All that day and the next
Katherine went about silent, sedate
and serious, never once quoting the
humorous Mr. Gilbert. On the third
morning Dorothy was surprised, on
emerging front her room, to eve Kath-
erine standing by the table, a black
book in her band. On the table lay a
large package from New York. recent-
ly opened, displaying a number of vol-
umes in what might be termed serious
binding, leather or cloth, but none
iihowing thut high coloring which dis-
lingulabee the output of American fic-
tion.
"Good morning, Dorothy. The early.
bird is after the worm of science." She
held forth the volume in her band.
Steele's "Fourteen Weeks' Coulee In
Chemistry." an old book, but faeolnat-
'ugly written. -Dorothy." he contin-
ued. with a sigh. "1 want to talk se-
riouely with sou."
"Aleut chemistry?" naked leorotny.
"About men." said Katherine tingly,
"and Incirtentally about nonten."
"An Interesting subject. Kate.. but
you've got the wring text books. You
should have had a parcel of novels in-
stead."
Dorothy seated herself, and Kather-
ine followed her example, Steele's
"Fourteen Weeks' Course" resting In
her lap.
-Every man," began Katherine,
"should bare a guardian to protect
'in'."
"From women'!"
"Isrom all things that are deceptive
rnd not what they seem." "
"That sound., very sententious, Kate.
What does it mean?"
"It tpeans that man is a-simpleton.
easily taken In. Ile is too honest for
aranty wemee, sene deledenilin shame-
lessly."
• "Whom have you been deluding.
Kate?"
"Dorothy, I am a sneak."
Dorothy laughed.
"lueleed, Katherine. you are anything
but that. You couldn't do a mean or
ungenerous action if you tried your
best." •
"You think. Dorotby. I could re
form'!" she asked breathlessly, leaning
forward.
"Reform? You, don't need to reform.
You are perfectly delightfnl as you
are, and.1 know no man whole worthy
of you. That's a wontann opinion, one
who knows you welleand there is noth-
ing diaboneet about the opinion, either.
In spite ot your tirade against our
sex."
"Dorothy, three days ago, be 'the
same more or less. I received a letter
from John Lamont."
"Yea, I saw it on the table and sur-
mised it was from him."
"Did you? Top were quite right. The
reading at that letter has revolution-
Ized my character. I am a changed
woman, Dorothy, and thoroughly
ashamed of myself. When I remember
how I have delnded that poor, credu-
lous young man in making 'Ifni believe
I understood even the fringe of what
he spoke about, in fills me with grief
at my perfidy, but I am determined to
amend my ways if bard study will
It, and when I next see hint I shall
talk to him worthily like a female
Thomas A. Edison."
Again Dorothy laughed.
"Now, that's heartless of you, Doro-
thy. Don't you are I'm in deadly ear-
nest? Must my former frivolity Mg
my steps through life? When I call to
mind that I made fun to you of Ms
serious purpose, in, life. tbe thought
makes me cringe and despise myself."
"Nonsense, Kate. Don't go to the
other extreme.. I remember nothing
you have said that needs withdrawal.
You have never made a malicious re-
mark in your life, Kate. Don't make
me defend you against yourself. You
have determined, I take It, to plunge
into the subjects which Interest the
man you are going to marry. That Is
a perfectly laudable ambition. and I
am quite sure you will succeed."
"I know I don't deserve nil that,
Dorothy, but I like It just the same.
like people to believe in me even if I
sometime* lose faith IA myself. May I
read you an extract from his letter?"
"Don't if you'd rather not."
"I'd rather, Dorothy, if it deesn't
weary you, but you will understand
when you bare heard it in what a new
light I regard myself."
The letter proved to be within the
leaves of the late Mr. Steele's book on
chemistry, and from this volume she ex
tracted it and pressed it for a moment
against her breast with her open hand.
gazing across at her friend,
"Dorothy. my first lore letter!"
She turned the crisp, thin pages and
began:
"'Yore nitty recollect that footnete
Whicb you Mailed with Yeti Ink in the
book ,you so kindly gave me on the
eubjent of eatalesnm ttid foil
pertaJt to the subject of the volume In
question and yet was so illuminative
to any student of chemistry. They
bare done a great deal with catalysis
In Germany, with amazing eommercial
results. 'but the subject le one so re-
rent that I had not previously gone
thoroughly into it.'"
Kntjaeriue pained in the reading and
looked acnnes at her auditor, an ex-
pression of despair in her eloquent
eyes.
"Dorothy, what under heaven is catal-
WO"
-Don't ask me,'' replied Dorothy,
suppressing a laugh, street: by the lu-
iicrousuetts of any young and beauti-
ful woman pressing any such senti-
ments as these to her boom,
"lIave you ever heard of a catalytic
process, Dorothy?" beseeched Kath-
erine. "It Ls one of the phrases he
eNerer. Go on with the letter,
Kate."
saw at once that if I could use
a catalytic process, willeit would be he
stantaneous In its stilblifying eticki on
tuy liquid limestone, instead of Waiting
Upon slew evaporatkm. I could turn
ant building stone faster than one Cu,,
make brick. You, I am sure, with
your name alert mind, saw Oils when
you marked that passage in rel.' Oh.
Dorothy," almost whimpered Kather-
ine. leaning back, -how can I go on?
Don't you see what a sneak I ant?
It was load enough to cozen with any
heedless, random markings of the book,
but to think that line of red ink might
have been marked in 1118 blood, for I
nearly sent the poor boy to his death."
"Co on, Katherine; go on, go on!"
"'In my search for a catalytic whose
substance would remain unchanged
after the reaction I quite overlooked
the chemical ingredients of one of the
materials I was dealing with, and the
result was an explosion which nearly
blew the roof off the shop and quite
startled poor Drummond out of
year's growth. However, no real harm
has. been done, while I have been
taught a valuable lesson—to take into
account all the element:* I ant using.
I must not become so intent on the
subject I am pureeing as to Immo, ev-
erything else.' And now, Dorothy. I
want to ask you a most Intimate ques-
tem. which I beg of you to answer as
frankly as I have confided In you."
"I know what your question is, Kate.
A girl who Is engaged wethee 'to see
tier friend in tha same let:Wain. You
would ask me if I am in Live with
Alan Drummond, mind I anawer per-
fectly frankly that I ant not."
"Yon are quite sure of that, Dum-
b). r
"Quite. He is the only man friend
I have had, except my own father, and
willingly confess to u sisterly inter-
rst in him."
"Well. if that is all"—
"It is all, Kate. Why?"
"Ilecause there Is semethine ahem
him in this letter, which I would rood
to you If I tbsought you didn't care."
"Oh, he is in love with Jack's sister,
very likely. I should think that would
be a most apprppriate arraneement
Jack is his best friend. and perhaps a
:over would weaken the intinenee
which Tolstoi exerts over an emotimai
eerson's mind. Lieutenant Drummond,
with his sanity, would probably rescue
remnantof her estates."
"Oh. well. if you can talk as Indif-
ferently as that, you are an right. Dor-
othy. No. there is no other woman in
the elute. Here's what Jack same
"'It is amazing bow little nn Eng-
lishman understands people of other
flattens. Here is my tall friend Drum-
cnon•I marching nonchalantly ameng
dangers of which he has not the least






We take pleasure In announo-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It 18 to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of ita
offensive odor, Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist.hanclles it.
Both Phones 736.
15c pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
26c 1 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottje.
35c 2 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
S. II. WINSTEAD
Prompt Service ta Te'eplione Orbit.
Seventh and Broadway.
I flew York city ntemplates *the
expenditore of $4,004,000 In the next
two yetirs for a Municipal Offic4 build-
ing.
• .
thinks so courteous are fooling him to
the top of his bent. There is, or
course, no danger of his 'arrest, but
nevertheless the eyes of the police are
upon him, and he will not belleve•it,
any wore than he will believe he is be-
ing hoodwinked by the foreign minis-
ter. What I fear is that tte will be
bludgeoned on the street same dark
night or involved in a one sided duel.
Twice I have rescued him from an im-
minent danger which he has uot even
seen. Once in a restaurant a group of
(Wirers, apparently drunk, picked a
quarrel and drew swertie upou him. 1
had the less difficulty in gt.ttlrg him
away because he fears a Lea er any-
thing that will cull down nisei lent the
°newton of hIs womien beakied
in the embassy. on another ocettainit,
as we were coming home toward wai-
n:gait; a perfeeity bogus Mewl broke
out suddenly all around we Drum-
timed was unarmed, but Ma huge fists
sent sprawling two or throe of his as.
sail:tem I had a revolver mid held the
reer Off, anti so we esenped. I wish be
was safely back in Lou ion again.'
\a-lint-do you think of hurt. Dorothy?"
"I think exactly what air. Lamont
thinks. Lieutenant Drat:II:tenant nil.-
siou to Russia seems to nes a journey
of fully."
"After all. I am glad you don't care,
Itorenty. He se mid 1...y attention to
wnat Jack says. for .1 1 k 1.nows Rus-
sia. and he doesn't. Sell. It us !rape
hi. will come safely out of St. Peters-
burg. Anil nose tee. for breakfast.
lefeinse I must gst to work.-
Next morning Dorothy saw a letter
for hereelf on the mete in the wee fie
lintidwritiee and was more re-
lieved than peewee :die wamiti have
•sitreesed even to Ler elo est friend.
whets she saw the teepeneohalfpenny
E.G.:fish stamp on the e1m,k;pe. Yet
its contnnts were startling ennagb, anti
this letter she did not rend ta Kuitlier-
inc Kerrie, but bore its auxioty alone.
Dem Hiss Aniburst —1 wtIte you Inl
melt Ulnae° of mind, not trusting this
Icier to the Rursi-in pea:office, but scina.
lily it by an tangle-it captain ti ba posted
ii Imeden. Two oars 870 Jack LaMont
inssomaced. aetreppearance as complete
as if he bad never extsted. The Mght
bcfore last. *beet le o'clock. thought I
ho.rd him Pinto Into his aboir below My
r rn. Sometimcs he writs there till
dayight, and. as when absairtsed in lit,
cyperiments he does- not relish Mterrup-
th.r.s. even from me. I go on with may
reading until he comes upstairs. Toward
11 o'clock I thouglit I heard sUelit aot:nda
of it scuine and a 7:withered .ry. 1 cancel
sea to him, but received no abswer Tak-
ing a candle. I wiiit.tdownst .1ra hut ev-
erything was exactly as usual. the doors
lecked and not evcit a beach overturned.
I called aloud, but only the echo of this
barn of a mous replied. I lit the gas and
711e..e0, a ince" Intelligent search. but with
no result. 1 unlocked the tie. and stood
out in the street. which Wes (wits sdlent
and downed. I began to doubt that I
hod heard anything at all, fin-. as I have
told you, rny nerves lately tiara been
rather prone to the jumps. I sat up all
night walling for him, but ire did not
eil:nc. Next day I went. as had been
preciously arrangiil. to the fi.reign office,
but was kept waiting In an anteroom for
tsvo hours and then told tie it the nitre.
lwer could not sec me. I tact a simile.r
repulse at Cie admiralty. I dined alone
at the restaerent Jack and I frequent,
but saw nothing of him. This morning
he has not returned, rind l e trim at ley
wits' end, net In the least !mowing what
to do. It is useless for MO to appeal to
the embassy of my country. f: r. Jack
being a Rusisian. it has no Jurisdiction.
Th.• last linter 1 rec•ived front y-ou was
tairipered with. The newspaper extract
you spoke of was not there, and one of
the sheets of the letter was missing.
rifliing business. I call- it this into-ter-
tag with private correspondenee.
Such was the last letter that Alan
Drammond was ever to send to Doro-
thy Amhursit
(To be continued in next issue.)
Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make .t a
mighty temptation to our young arti-
sans to join the force of skilled work-
men needed to construct the Panama
canal. Many are restrained, how-
ever, by the fear of fevers and ma-
laria. It is the knowing ones—those
who have used rectric Bitters, who
go there without this fear, well know-
ing they are safe from malarious in-
fluence with Electric Bitters on hand.
Cures blood poison, too, biliousness,
weakness and all stomach, liver and




Announces Ills Candidacy in
Brief Statement
Frazier lias NoChance of Re-election
and His Seat It. t Ile Ottieel it e
ll'Oillt
THE SITUATIi1N IN TENNESSEE
Nashville, Tend., Sept. 30.—A dis-
patch from Columbia, Tenn., say.
that Edward W. Carmack, who re-
cently was defeated for re-election to
the United States senate by Robert L.
Taylor, announced himself a candi-
date for governor of Tennessee
against Malcolm R. Patterson, the
incumbent. Mr. Cermack's announce-
ment is brief hut to the point. He fa-
vors a genera: primary.
Governor Patterson and former
Senator Carmack are both now engag-
ed in playing for position for the bat-
tle which is to come over the gover-
norship. Scouts are going through the
state- sounding the people for Car-
insets, while Patterson's friends are
keeping him well advised of what is
going on. Carmack is the better known
and nett the more popular because
of his long time prominence In po-
litical affairs. but Patterson is con-
ceded to be the "growinkest" polite
elan that the state has known for a
long time. -
The real secret of Carmeck's candi-
dacy has leaked out. He does not care
so much about the governorship, his
friends say, but he fcels that if Pat-
terson is allowed to succeed himself
he will be a difficult man to keep out
of Frazier's seat In the United States
senate.
Frazier Has No Chance,
It is generally conceded, even by
F:azier's friends, that he has no
chance of re-electian. He has become
yesy unpopular with the people, and
a:: because he stepped from the exec-
utive chamber into the senate in a
wey that did not meet with popular
approval.
The prize was before his eyes, and
he only did what 90 out of a hundred
politicians would have done, but still
the people blame him. Ills -41...vat.on
to the senate gave John I. Cox it
chance to become governor, and this
d.d not please the people. But now
the curious situation is presented that
Patterson, who led the revolt against
the election of Frazier and the &ens
tion of Senator Cox, has the oppose
Con not only of the Frazier-Cox fac-
tion, but of many thousands of the
voters who condemned the proceed-
ings by which Frazier and Cox went
up.
A humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of R:rhmonl.
Incl., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main street, says: "I appeal to all
persons with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that has helped me and fully
comes up to the prop:actor's recona-
tnendation " It saves more lives than
all other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world over. Cures
asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping
cough, quinsy, hoarseness and
phthIsic, steps hemorrhages of the
lungs and builds them up. Guaran-
teed at all druggists. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
Tillie lug at Sea.
It is announced from Washington
that the navy department Is about to
Install wireless telephone apparatus
FLArrEnr. on all the battleships destined for
the Pacific this fall. PractiCableMrs. I. L. Rice, the president of
the New York Society for the wireless telepbony over a distance of
pression of Unrseeessary Noise, 
Sall:s-
wag five miles in all weathers is guaran-
complimented on the work her society teed by the company furnishing the
has acco.splished. [instruments. Under favoarable con-
"Ab," said Mrs, Rice, "I fear you i dit ions, it is reported, a much greater
flatter me. But little work has been distance of communication is posel-
accompliehed in comparison With the
work contemplated. You—flatter our
poor little bit of work. It is the case
all over again of the landed proprie-
tor and the lake.
"This landed proprietor was show-
ing a guest over his domain. Every-
thing was fine except the lake. It.
nedeed, was very small. The gueSt
'laughed at it
I " 'Ha. ha, ha, he cried. 'Call that
a lake? Nonsense. Ha, ha. ha!'
" 'Nevertheless,' said the host.
somewhat hautily, 'a man drowned
himself in this lake last nen'
"The guest laughed again.
"'Oh, ho!' he said. 'he must have
done that just to flatter you, then.'"
--New York Tribune.
The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
iSalve, It's the happiest combinationof Arnica flowers and healing balsams
lever compounded. No matter howold the sore or ulcer is, this Salve
will cure It. For burns, scalds, cuts,
wounds or piles, It has no equal.
Guaranteed by all druggists. , 25e.
Fond Husband—My dear, youl
know I promised you a diamond neck
lace title year--
I' Helpful Wife—I know you did., hut
lei it go --.4he water pipes burst last
night—New York Aeekly.
ble.
SHE POI Nit RELIEF
If you are triiiil n is it, liver corn-
pi:1ft t and have hot received help read
Ibis. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond, Moody,
Texas: "I was In poor health—with
over a year. Doctors
mn no good and I tried Herbine,
and three hooter. cured me. I can't say
tree n-i-h for Herhinc, as It Is a won-
derful liver medicine. I always have
It In the house. Puollsh where you
WOO." Sold by 3. H. Oehlschlaeger,





This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you se'n d flowers,
that you buy the best.
faiersed by Badness lies. Incolyaraied. $300.000.00 Capital
irigty 29 Co:leg.s in Si StaieS. jna. F. Dratighan. Mee,
Safe
PRACTICAL EUSiNESS.
K own as Use Up-to-Date Business &tools
r()surtoNs SEVUlt1.1) or MONEY IIEFUNDED
FR EE  NVkeei ma..ri I !N I. Persons lit each mainty. tle.iring toA CallthE Iso.k., e.t Fliglisti. or Illustrating FUJI% byMIL 
hort ti nd, Oen .t. a business college. who wuli 1,1 onet,
- •, iegraphy, Lento' (LIP and send this notice (mentioning lliis
i.tiag, Law, 31...hanical Drawing, Dual- paper; to nraumusn's Practical Sins. College:
PADUCAH, 314 BROADWAY;
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-1111.1 N.ImE (IF SMITH.
•
The vast army of Chicagoans who
bear the name of Jones or Smith or
Johnson have lilac made an appalling
disccvery. They find that in addition
to the tribulations entailert on thvin
by being confused uith other Smiths
and having their mail opened by oth-,
em Joneses or Johnsons, they actual-
is- suffer peceniary loei On account
of their n amounting to ON' ens
$175M00 annenily. At :east these :to
the figures g:ven at the rotinty re-
col lees ()tee and this Is haW the of-I
ficiela there explain it. When z.1
"John Smith" or "Tom le own" wents
to sell a piece of property, he is veryl
fortunate if the abstract companies
Jo not find that he has been divorc, ii
a few times, has served a term in
th.‘ penitentiary, and has a handful
of judgments out against him. Thilt
is. someone by that name has, and
John Smith or Tom Brown has to pay
a good round sum to have the judg
metes investigeted and to prove that
he is himself and not tits more adven-
turous namesake. Tins is flue busl-
HENRY MAII11EN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD A..ND
KENTUCKY.
kook Banding. Bank Work, Irt•ga
and Library Work • specialty.
NEW STATE tiOTEL
METR01"01.18, ILL,
D. 4,. Bailey, Prop
fewest and beat hotel In the (ley
Rates IIM.00. Two large sans&
looms. Bath rooms, Electric Llithtn




FRANK L. nacDONALO, BARITONE
VOCAL STUDIO
H urs: s to 12 Cal., 1 to 5pan.,
7 to ep. in.
I food and Ky. Ave. Noe 511
DR. H. T. ffessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
Office hi 3urs•






Furniture Stored and Packed
403 Jelfailas St
tics'i fur tic'. lawyer and abstract com-
pares bait not appreciated bp prop-
eri. (milt is 11 01 happen to suffer
ft omit "too much Jehnson." Indeed
,omi• f tilcin has''' gone so far as to
(hams, thee name and ellen the facts
in tee care are more generain known
others" will undoubtedly follow suit.
Indred some of the highly consonant-
al names that are eLscsrded by fors
eigecrs when tilt)" coUle to this coun-
try ;nay at last be appreciated it their
Due value and while Z. Kailjzwati.
Anglicizes his name to J. Smith, J.
Smith quay even the balance by he-
coin re X. Utilantelsehlager or 1.
Szegedinsky.
ingli rotn•• not to Idito-e_who re-
fuse io watic.
usually: what we want
the (oh, r man to be.





nteanters Toe Feeler and John S.
Hopkins leave Pa,incith for Evans-
a at landineF ll a. m.
I I ...Tr 111'li 1/1 1 'Is FOWLER
tad way
.14oli.lies a S a. ne sear:), daily, ex-
rep: Sunday. Special eteurOim rates
t:ow 'in effect front Pad i nit to Cairo
eel return, with or w thout meals
:tad room. Good musk and tatee un-
eirpassee.
For further informnnon apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pats. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Pow ier-Cru ni u h & Co's Office,
First and
ST. 1,0Fie A TENNESSEE RIVER
I' ‘I 'kill, 0‘14'.% NV.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEF: RIVER.
STEAMER l'INDE
Isixt••4 Paducah for Trim...owe River
Every Wodne•-day at 1 p.
A. W. W111(:liT  Mailer
its litINSON tlerk
The company is not responsible
for invoice chargcs unless collected
to tee clerk of the boat.
Special excurslan rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $S.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. ni.
KILL THE COUCH











We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
NINE SUMMERS OLD
As the Government Stamp will indi-




Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere.
I PAGE EIGIrt
••A El bia DEMOCRAT 'LL GIT YOU IF YOU DON'T WATCH OUT!"
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
CAIRO IS READY
FOR PRESIDENT
Decorations Public or Private
Will be Elaborate.
Prealdential Boulevard Along Levee
is in Fine Shape for Reception
and Parade.
WHATPTHE PEOPLE ARE DOING.
Cairo, Sept. 34.1.—Wharfmas-
ter McHale has the grand presiden-
tial boulevard on the levee slope
about Meshed. It is a fine piece of
work, making a graceful curve from
the lower stage of the wharfboat at
Sixth street, to Eighth street, a per-
fectly level plane constructed of Elco
gravel. The coarser material forms
tilt' base and outer edge ot the work
and the tine gravel finishes the sur-
face, The good work done tied the
,delicate pink color of the material
'makes this roadway probably the
'must beautiful over which the presi
'dent will pass on his memorable trip.
,The upper end of this roadway will
be allowed to remain permanently
but the lower end will be spread out
'after the president is gone, so that itl
may not obstruct traMc.• 
I A less elaborate roadway of the
 same material will be constructed
—Sponsor 6n Omaha Warid•Heraid. 'from Sixth street doen to join the
presidential roadway at the wharf-
- - - -7 ,boat entrance. This is for use of the
Boundaries of Precincts in Which Vot‘ above Sisters bar at Golconda with a Igovereors and other diguataries whotow of 17 coal barges. ape will be, will arrhe on a dozen steamers that
forced to :ay there until the river will land just below the wharfboet.
land will take carriages waling furers Must Register Tomorrow to Vote
Gellman's, That part re the city
lying between tee Ohio river and the
city limits and Burnett sheet to Trim-
ble and out to the limits on Trimbie
street. Poll at Galloun'a grocery, at,
Twelfth and Buinett.
Plow Factory—That part of the
city lying betweea the Ohio river,
Burnett and Trimble streets out tt
Eighth sweet. Poll at Lelseer's build-
ing, at Sixth and Trimble streets.
Berry's—That part of the city ly-
ing between the Ohio river and Trim-
ble and Mocroe 'inept', out to Eighth
on Trimble and Seventh on Monroe
and down. Seventh on Monroe and
and dean Setrath to Mallson and out
Madison to Eighth. Poll at Robert-
son's stable, at Third and Harrison
Etteets.
Hennebrrger's-- That part of the
city Lying oa.Eightlt street between
Madison and Burnett streets. on Mad-
ison out to Twelfth. thence to 6Clay
and on to the rite limits. anl on Bnr-
nett to Trimb1e and out to the tety
limits. Poll at Barry & Henneberg
et's. at Ninth ant Harrison.
Warehouse—Teat part of the eity
lying within the bounceiree of the
Ohio river, Monroe, We '-
Fourth streets. Poll at Ie. a
ice office. on Broadway at Maiden a
ley.
North Side of the enunty Court
Houses-That par,, of toe city erithIn
the boundariee oT Fourth. Monroe.
Waehington out to Six:h. south on
Sixth to the middle of the court
house, west through to Seventh and
north on Seventh to Monroe street.
Pol: at county court holies in nrcuit
coort room.
Rogers—That part of the city ly-
ing within boundaries of Seventh.
Madison, Kentneky avsnue and Thir-
teenth streets. Poll at Grahame' ware-
house on Broadway between Elev-
enth and Twelfth street.
Savageh—That part of the city ly-
ing between Kenturky avenue, city
limits, Clay street to Twelfth, and
south on Twelfth to Madeten. nest
on Madison to Thirteenth erteet and
south on Thirteenth to Keetucky
irvenne. port' at Sexton's paint %bop,
at Sixteenth and Madnon streets.
nGlaubes----That part of the cite
lying within the boundaries of the
Ohio elver, Washington. Tennessee
and Fourth streets. Poll at Glauber's
stable. at Third. and Washington
streets.
South Side of the Court House No.
1—That part of the city IA lug be-
tnreen Fourth street. Tennessee Cu
Rath. ftorth on Sixth to Clark. ..west
on Clark to a center line of the coun-
ty court hotter, thence north to the
center line ease and west of the
coast house and thence to Sixth
street a4ad north to Washington. PO:I
at court house, In county court room.
South'inde of County Court House
No. 2.--Ttiat part of the city lying on
Eighth street between Tennesseees
street to Kentucky avenue,- Tennes-
see street between Eighth and. Sixth.
on Kentneky avenue • to Sevenab,
south* on Seventh to the center line
of the county court house, east to a
center line of the court house north
and south, south to a center line of
Clark street and thence to Sixth
Street and south on Seth to Tennete
see. Poll at county court house, In
coUnty judge's °Mee.
Kirkpatrick's---Tnat section lying
between Kentucky. avenue west of the
C. railroad track, south with the
railroad track to Tennessee street,
east on Tenneesee street to Eighth
aid north on Eightb to Kentucky
avenue. poll at Ballowe's drug 4gore,
at. 822 Clark. street.
Taney's—That part of the city ty-
ing west ofthe.e. C. tallrhatietrack,
between Kentucky avenue on the
north and Tennessee street on the
soath and the city limits.
Challna--That pert of the city ey.
et on tha Ohio -river, Tennessee.
51.
Fifth and George street. Poll at
Chalk's storehouse, on Third near
Sutton street.
Meal's—That part of the city ly-
ing wehin Fifth street from George
III Teaneseee. west on Tennessee to
Tenth street, south on Tenth to
I -land creek and east with the meek
to Eighth and north on Eighth to
George and east on George to Fifth
street. Poll at Ruff's grocery, at
Tennessee and Seventh streets.
South side Fire St3tion—That part
of the city lying between the Ohio
river and Island creek, George street
out to Eighth and south on Eighth to
Wand creek. Poll at corner Fourth
and Elizabeth street, ,
Sehmidt's—That part of the city
lying between Tenth street. Tennee-
see street, Islani creek and the city
But:ens—All that part of the city
The steamer Nellie is In to go into them in that vicinitA. The preseventer quarters. Idenes eteanuer will be the only one
The big towboat Sprague is stilnallowed at the wharfboat, and histied up Over at the Island waiting for carriage will stand In waiting for himfor the water to rise high enough 
F 




the president's visit to above the wharfboat.
I Sam Halliday has contracted withThe towboat Scotia is out of the profeelonal decorators to give theTennessee with a big tow of ties for wharfboat a gorgeous appearancethe New York Central lines. IThe big ffoeticg house over ;not feet
The work of getting the Dick Few- long, sixty feet wide and two storiesler ready for the trip down the Mlseehigh, will be covered with flags frontbutyl Is being hurried with .all the end to end and attractive designs atdispatch possible-, Painters and carhirtervals. The river front en the bankpenters worked all day Sunday "Rhine will also be ablaze in the nationalfag her up." Captain Cole intends te colors.leave Wednesday evening so that the Joseph Curryeof the decoratingboat will be at Cairo in ample time committee, was hard at work yeller-to 
preparationi have been at nun up
/day with a corps of assistants, put-
take part in all the festivities.
the Cairo wharf. A driveway 
has or morcomorablg flags along the Hite
lylng alieve Island creek from the been bul:t to the wharf especially for' There wae a very good start yes-Oleo fiver to the city limits, south I the ofhateen• 
eterday also is private decorations. Aand west. Captain Baker came in last night number of business houses on OhioAl: dividing lines of the several from Big Bend shoals where he has street, Commercial avenue and Wash-wards are the centers of the streets been directing the work of raising the ington avenue, have been neatlynamed as the boundaries. sunken Jim Duffy. 'le reports that touched up and indisations are thateverything possible has been done to- there will be busy times for the deco-wards rasing the sunken craft that tutors today and tomorrow all alongan be done until the river falls. The
unfavorable stage of the river has 
the -line of march and elsewhere.
made it impossible to mane any head-
tray and all that could be done was
to get the boat In position to be pump- MORTGAGE TAX.
ed out whenever the river falls to a
point• where the current is not too New York has a Mortgage record.
strong for towboats to Se to her es- ins tax law which has increased the
,sistauce. The sand dredger will prole revenue from mortageg taxation over
the c Id sysem by ZOO per cent and re-
sulted in a reduction of interest rates.
The principal virtue of the law ;a
that Its operation dries not admit
fraud, since a mortgage to tie '• •
mast be recorded, and to be reo
the tax. Small asethn. lattermust pay
Is in pro-portion to toe 2 or 2% pen
cent formerly levied, it has increae
the revenue because formerly moe
t ban 80 tar cent of the mortgages es-
caped tacatiea altegether.
The New York Sun, reviewing the
operation of the measure, report% that
'the new law- warded off a serines
saormge of mortgage capital In this
town during the latter hair of last
year It will no dente react before
Tong on the rates of interest, brinetrig
teem hack to the normal level of 4 per
cent and 4 12 per rent, anti perhaps
establish them eventually at so low a





Evansville ..... 7 a 0,1 else ably be taken to the shoals to aid in
the work of reacuing the Elhiffe.
River Report.
 .14,7 1.1 rise




Mt. Carmel ..... Ser 0.3
Namtiville ..... 9.3 lee
Pittsburg -------.S 0.1
St. Lotia  9.4 0.1
Mt. Vernon   7 e 1.1
Padtteah  •  h.5 0.7
Thl. ese in the river has been more
rapid during the neat two days and a
favorable boating stage is expected
even le foe, winter begins. The gauge
registered s.5 this. morning which is
a rise of 1.4 since- Saturday,
The H. W. Buttorff was in yester-
day and got out for Evansville at 4
p. m. Tee little steamer cannot make
the Evansville trey on the schedule of








hours late this trip.
The R. Dunbar was placed in the
Cairo and Paducah trade this morn-
ing In place of the Dick Fowler.whe
is laid up at the bank making prepan
rationtefor the big trip down the Mies
isalppi. Only the ewe clerks of the
Fowler will go with the Dunbar and
the boat will be manned by it own
regular crew.
The Joe—Fowler will be•'in today
from Evansville.
No freight is being received at the
wharf for Loulsvine now as all the
boats running- into Louneville have
beett discontinued while rennirs are
being made at the locks near Louis-
ville. The Lee line steamers. which
are the only ones passing raducah
that go on to Louisville, but these
have been discontinued , for SOW
time on account of the low water-and
freight to Louisvihe has been carried
to Evansville and transferred to the
noulsville an Evansville packet come
patsy's line,
The Royal was in and out on time
today. She carried a good traffic each
way.
Tee Clyde is expected in from the
Tennessee tonight. She will lay here
tint!! Wednesday, evening before get-
ting away, on her. returtneripe
The Doh Dudley will he out of the
['timberland: Wednes.dan getting
Ilea,. ;he rime day' oti her retort!
trip.
The City of Ilaltlito a expeeted
from St Louie Wednesday,
The towboat J. B. Finley Is tied up
It is the duty of every voter to
regieter Tuneley and register
early. settle-toe business or one
of many unforeseen contIngen-`
del may arise to prevent your
regattering in the afternoon.
our party workers will be look-
ing after the voters to see that
they get out. Everyone who
regiment voluntarily and early
relieve them of that much tse
eponsibility and gives them the
mere time to look up the dila-
tory. Gra early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
tion. Tueedayls registration may
cleciorie the Intent election. The
party whinse vote get% out firer
elll have the advantage.
Taking • Chew of His Plug.
—If being nut ef eork is a ri•riohAs
maw,. for CU pltr ri. out of
woik—a small want advertiAlinn rain.
paign is a highly important thing for
you to focus your attention upon. .
It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday wed register
early. Sickness, business or one
of utauy uuftwelieen contingen-
cies may stripe to prevent your
registering in the afternoon.
lour party eorkers sill he lonto
frig after the -.owes to sec. that
they get out. Everyone who
registers voluntarily and eisrly
relieves them of that much re-
sponeibility and gives them the
  t•  to look up the dila-
tory. Go early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
tion. Tuesday's registration may
decide the local eh-Alien. The
parts %Alum.. vote gets out first
eill have the athantage.
WHEN YOU ASE FOR AN ADVER-
TISED ARTICLE, SEE THAT Yoe
GET IT. REFUSE IMITATIONS.
$2000 DAMAGE
last Li 01' FIRE AT It %I.IMIVE
DRUG sTORE.
Supposed to Hate Originated
Froltt Ilelective Flue—Polesn's
Jeeelry Store Visite-AL
Damage eetimated at 52.000 re-
sulted from a tire staltatlon at th
Hoy Bullowo drug store betwo .
Eighth and Ninth streets on Clad.
street Saturday night between lid and
11 o'clock. The proprietor closed at
10 o'clock and left a tire in the stove
The conflagration started in the rear
of the downstairs portion near
stove and is supposed to have ot
Mated front a defeative flue. Flee
had spread rapidly when dIseovee
getting into the walls and roof, n'
It required hard fighting on the part
of the firemen to save the building
and stock. Little damage was done
to stock by the fire, the biggest part
of damage being clone by water flood-
big the building Both stock and build
in'k were fully covered by insurance.
John Agnew, the contractor, owny
Conquering the Alps.
The railway to the top of Matter-
1 erre to be completed in four years
a: a cost of $1.250,000, will rank
anieng the most interesting of the
world's great elevators and wilt
make access:hie be all the grand'
viewpoint that defied all climbers un-
til the memorable Ascent lu 1865 to
Mr. WhyArlirrn'Lord Douglas n
their companions. The road is to
Operated on the familiar cog-wie
system. There will be two sectes
one extend.ng fretm the Viege
(ion at Zertnatt to the Matterhora
hut, and tifinnileeond running from'
the hut through a tunnel 7,650 feet,
long to a point within 60 feet of the
stimmit, which has an altitude of
11.7/10 feet. The tipper terminus:
will embrace a number of rooms cut ,
in the solid rock. It will be provld I
ed with variona novel conveniences.'
not the least of %Melt will be .a ape-,
nal chamber filled with compressed
oxygen for tourists stiffertng front
mountain sickness.
W:fe (ecornfulle).--- Oh, I've no
doubt you were, at yeannelinerstry clith
reciting pnetry till fitliffth or lite
night. And, pray, 0 eels "
citing? Husband 11,•- tiiniA
I thing wash cornet! tng 'bout c!
that Pash its the angle.-- BAltiniere
A nierican. '
Pain Is the parent of power. Don't forget to register Tuesday,
eltteD.kl, SEPTEMBER 30.
THE STYLE STORE
---your clOak is here
and it's time for you to take a look at
the cloaks we're showing.
—we advise you to buy early, thereby
you get the first pick, the new:st and
best,
—you'll find the long loose-fitting coat
more popular than ever, made of all
wool fabrics, in brown, tan, blue, wine
and black,
—we can suit your purse, t00; there
are cloaks at most any price which you
want to pay.
—they begin at $5 for a good all wool
coat, nicely trimmed and finished, and
go to $50 for the finer broadcloths and
fur garments.
-come down at once and let us show
you, whether you wish to buy or not.
"the building, and estimates dainage Il mattresees anioeg a lot of furniture
on his property at Sleep). Istored in the rear of Pollock's store.
Fire in Jewelry Store. ILittle headway had been made when
At 6 o'clock Sunday morning fire,No. 1 fire company arrived, and the
was discovered in the rear of Pon !blaze was speedily extinguished with
lock's jewelry store adjoining the little leas. Pollock is fully insured
McPherson drug store at Fourth and and the damage sill amount to 1,111
Broadway. The blaze started In a hundred dollars.
Before You Buy Consider
THE PUTTY QUESTION
Up the Chimney is Where Half Your Fuel
Money Goes When the Ordinary Stove is Used
Stove putty is universally .used by stove manufacturers for making
tight joints in heating stoves. While the stove is brand new the putty
does the work asked of it. A hot fire for a few months cracks the
putty, it drops out of place, leaving the stove full of air leakingcracks,
allowing the ga:ies and the fuel and a big part of the heat generated to be
sucked up the chimney and thus wasted.
More than one-half of all the fuel you put into the putty jointed
Steve is lost in this way. If your old stove eats up more fuel and does
not keep fire as well as it did at first, the reason is the stove putty has
dropped out of the joints.
Cole's Original
Hot Blast
r --'-Stove Saves all Fuel and Heat Wasted by
Other Heating Stoves
Burns Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Crushed Coke, Lignite, Slack or Wood.
No stove putty is used in the construction of
tlis economical stove; it is not necessary, owing
to the patented construction winch makes the
stove practically jointless. Cole's Hot Blast is
the only heating stove in the world which is
guaranteed to remain always air-tight. On
account of the absolutely air-tight construction
Of Cole's Original fiot Blast Stoves, gases and •
the fuel are held back until they are consumed 
by the rettented top Hot Blast draft, and troth nenee_ el e., 
gases aud heat which escape up the chimney 
4111111.12111Wilme .
dOWIT
Scientific Construction CI 
CUTSbowb:rnso:cngeetsoesitict
Hot rileAt
with other stoves are thus saved to your profit
of this saving the fire is never out and the lihnel 91"11 1. 1%,,i
and comfort—soft coal is half gas. As a result
rooms are heated for two or three hours in the 11., eileenhee a h •
morning with the coal put in the Cole's Hot ssT i n - k
Blast Stove the night before. 
;.•
Note the straight steel jacket encasing the heavy east
iron fire box inside, and the guaranteed stuoke-proch feed door placed at the front
of the top in Cole's Hot Blast Stove, shown by cut No. 1, doing away with
air-leaking putty joints at top and bottom of tire pot and around the door
frame on other stoves as shown by cut NO. 2.
The water-tight steel bottom and patented ccmipound binge for ash door, also
the patented steel collar for joining the ash door frame to the heavy steel body socUT No. 2. Shows air leaking potty that it cannot be loosened by action of the fiercest heat, while of only technical
interest, are special features in the Original Hut Blast Stove which combine tomake it the more economical heating stove in the world. We are Exclusive Agents—avoid imitations.
Save $50.00 to $200.00 Imitation 
You cannot afford to say to yourself, "My old stove or an
stove at a little less price will have to do this winter."Other style stoves and all imitations of this Original Hot Blast are made with stove putty joints, and when youstop to think that $1.00 sewed on the first cost of the stove means the loss of $6o to Poo in fuel during the life atthe stove, you will readily see the advantage of buying Cole's Original Hot Blast, which holds fire just as well andIs just as economical in fuel after years of use as the fir t day it was pot tit:.
REMEMBER that the words “Cole's Original tint Blast _from Chicago" appear on the feed door of theOriginal Patented Hot Blast totove. None genuine willtout this.
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